2021 Summer Learning Program Board Plan and Report Back
The Board Plan for Summer Learning 2021
Similar to last year, the 2021 Summer Learning Program (SLP) will likely be organized and offered in different formats than
pre-2020 programs. In this light, it is understood that summer learning plans may vary from board to board and be
individually designed to meet the needs of their more vulnerable students, parents, and communities.
Due to these variable conditions, it is important for the Council of Ontario Directors of Education (CODE) to maintain a
clear picture of the range of programs offered this summer, the successes of students and teachers, the challenges they
face, and the solutions undertaken by boards. CODE has a reporting responsibility to the Ministry of Education on Summer
Learning Programs and their funding; reviewing board SLP plans greatly assists with this reporting and with future
planning.
Boards are asked to complete the following template which provides important information in two categories: the first
section (Plan) outlines the board’s summer learning plan for 2021; the second (Outcomes) reports on results achieved
during this year’s program.
Some suggested activities/strategies are included in the plan template. These should be considered as examples only and
are not necessarily required; however, please note that these suggestions have been identified in discussions with board
leads as areas they are undertaking to support their SLP students, teachers, and parents. Board leads are encouraged to
outline the activities/strategies that their board will be using this summer and are also asked to include a sample of a daily
schedule/timetable with their board plan.
Boards should submit two reports: the first part of the attached template due June 30, 2021 will include the board plan(s)
for summer learning; the second part due August 31, 2021 will report on the outcomes accomplished.
Please return the completed Board Plan and Report Back by email to Janette Jensen janette@ontariodirectors.ca at the
CODE office on the dates specified above. A copy must also be forwarded to the CODE Regional Lead for your board.
Only one Plan/Report Back document, encompassing all regular SLP programs offered, is required.
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Board Information
The statistical information requested below is to be included in the June 30, 2021 report and updated in the final board
report submitted on August 31, 2021.
Name of Board:

Rainy River District School Board

Board Contact

Pegeen Keffer
Assistant to the Director
(807) 274-9855
pegeen.keffer@rrdsb.com
Anna Demchuk
SLP Board Lead-Elementary Principal
anna.demchuk@rrdsb.com

Virtual or In Class
Student Program
Dates and Total Hours
of Instruction

Virtual

Number of Classes
provided through
CODE funding
Number of Classes
provided through
Board funding
Number of classes
offered through other
funding (please
specify)
i.e., other Ministry
Program Funding,
Community
Partnerships, etc.
Total Number of
Classes

2

June 28 – July 19, 45 hours of instruction

Allocation by Board:

0
0

2

Breakdown of Classes:
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Grade/Division

Program Focus
(e.g., Literacy,
Numeracy,
Blended)

Total Number of
Classes

Total Number of
Students

Total Number of Hours
of Student Instruction
Per Day

Blended

1

17

3

Numeracy

1

7

3

Kindergarten-Grade 3
Grades 4, 5, 6
Combined Classes K-6
Grade 7 and 8
Mathematics
(support for the
Grade 9 de-streamed
program)

Summer Learning Program Schedule (Dates and Hours):
Dates When the SLP is Offered (e.g., July 5 to 23)
June 28 – July 19
Hours of Student Instruction (e.g., 9 am to 12 pm). Note: minimum requirement of three hours daily or
equivalent to 45 hours of instruction.
Indicate different modes of student instruction and amount of time for students on each task
(e.g., synchronous class learning, online small group or individual instruction, parent-student-teacher
meetings, etc.).
2 hours synchronous – whole and small group instruction
1 hour – individual instruction, parent-student teacher meetings
Additional Hours of Instruction (if applicable, e.g., virtual visits, parent sessions, activities, etc.)

Planning and Preparation
Preparing for the 2021 Summer Learning Program
During the past year boards have been adapting to the demands of teaching in different settings for
student learning.
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Areas that boards may address during summer programs include:
-

preparing teachers for synchronous learning;
identifying technology needs and technology support staff
providing additional resources for parents and students
supporting students for whom virtual learning is not a possibility and
organizing/transitioning to face to face student learning

Outline the most important considerations that your board may face when planning for your 2021
Summer Learning Program and how you plan to address these areas.
Planning and Preparation
• Teachers will receive
orientation on the Summer
Learning Program provided by the
RRDSB Literacy and Math Leads
•

A part of the orientation will focus
on synchronous learning and the
use of technology (i.e. Google
Classroom, Seesaw, Literacy
Footprints, online resources, etc).

•

Teachers will have access and
support through our
technology department and TELT

•

Students will have access to
Literacy Footprints, the RRDSB
math website, participate in
Connected North sessions and will
be receiving Science North kits

•

All students will be able to
provided with a Chromebook. For
those with poor internet
connection they will receive a hub
or booster

Outcomes
• Teachers were provided with a half day
orientation provided the Summer Learning
Program Lead, the RRDSB Literacy Lead and Math
lead
• SLP teachers received orientation on software
being used to deliver a synchronous learning
environment Google classroom, Seesaw, and
software support (Literacy Footprints, MathUp).
In partnership with Connected North, lessons
were developed and taught to students to
support learning in literacy and numeracy and
hands on Science North kits.
• Students provided with Chromebooks and hubs
(where needed) to connect to their class
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Student Engagement
Engaging Summer Learning Students with Learning Activities
Boards develop and implement a range of strategies to ensure successful and engaging summer programs for
their students—both individually, and as part of a class or small group.
This year’s Summer Learning Program will again be organized to reflect the challenges facing boards during the
pandemic.
Indicate in your responses below the range/type of instruction that you are planning this summer to maximize
student learning, engagement, participation, and attendance.
Plan to Maximize Student Engagement and
Attendance
• Our SLP has partnered with Connected
North and Science North to provide
virtual learning to supplement teacher
instruction. Virtual tours include:
Students will be involved in a variety
of virtual and hands on activities with
providers from places such as: the
New York Hall of Science, Michigan
Science Museum, Toledo Zoo, Mote
Aquarium and Cleveland Museum of
Natural History
•

•

All students will receive STEM kits to
support teacher instruction during the
program and activities being led with
ConnectEd North. Students will have
opportunities for one-on-one or small
group learning, which will include
reading, writing, experimenting, and
problem solving to strengthen
numeracy skills
All students will receive Chromebooks
to support the virtual synchronous
learning environment

Outcomes
•

•

•

•

Our SLP partnered successfully with Connected
North and Science North to provide engaging
student instruction. These partnerships
supplemented the lessons prepared by the
teachers. Sessions with Connected North
included: Fraction Hero, Mammals, Arctic
Animals, Rad Reactions with the help of a
Michigan Science Centre educator, Animal
Coverings, and Marty Chan writing and
storytelling.
Students received both STEM kits (Science North)
and a large Ziploc bag of supplies to ensure hands
on participation in all lessons which strengthened
literacy and numeracy skills
Utilizing break out rooms with Google classroom
allowed small group instruction with the teacher
and educational assistant which proved very
effective for student engagement.
Through the softrware program Literacy
Footprints, teachers tailored the reading and
writing online with the students to meet their
reading levels. The goal was to move students up
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•

•

one or more levels in reading. Assessment was
orally and engagement measured by attendance
and participation.
Through the use of MathUp software teachers
focused on Operations and Working with
Numbers. The goal was to consolidate mastery of
Operations and Working with Numbers
fundamental skills. Again, assessment was oral.
Attendance rates in both classes were monitored
and teachers phoned home if students were
absent. Our Grade 7/8 class had 95% attendance
throughout followed by our K to 6 class which
averaged 85% attendance (mainly on Friday and
Monday).

Activities, Tours and More
This year once again presents both challenges and opportunities to keep students motivated, engaged, and
interested... While the usual SLP requirement for a fitness and activity program (in addition to the 45 hours of
student instruction) may vary this year, many boards are reporting exciting ways to provide integrated online
learning activities that keep students stimulated and curious about the world around them.
These online activities could include a virtual or student tour of a (preferably local) library connected to their
literacy program, teacher led fitness breaks for students (not a recess break), a virtual tour/YouTube video of
local historical sites integrated into student learning activities, visuals of math manipulatives and mathematics
strategies, etc.
For face to face in class SLPs there may be a safe return to some of these activities within the guidelines and
direction provided by the Ministry of Education and Ministry of Health.
There are many more innovations boards are using to keep students engaged and learning.
Share your activities and strategies and add links if available. Boards are also encouraged to post these
activities and resources on the summer learning website www.ontariosummerlearning.org.
Plan for Keeping Students Motivated and
Interested

•

RRDSB SLP is partnered with CISCO
Connected North program

Outcomes
•

Students participated in a wide variety of
experiential activities in partnership with
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(https://www.connectednorth.org/en/) to
provide engaging content. Some of the
sessions include: Fraction Hero, Shuffle
and Roll, Circus, & Winnipeg Art Gallery

•

All students will receive a Science North
Take Home Kits containing 6 STEM
activities

•

To further promote Indigenous Education
and Equity in our board all participants will
receive the picture books, The Girl and the
Wolf and We Are All Wonders. Teachers
will plan and deliver lessons based on the
pictures books. ie. The Girl and the Wolf –
students will read the story, they will have
a session with the Toledo Zoo on wolves
and a session with the Winnipeg Art
Gallery based on a wolf theme

•

Students will be participating in two
author visits with Indigenous author,
Marty Chan

•

Connected North and Science North STEM kits.
These included working with fractions to become a
Fraction Hero, an Intergalactic Olympic
competition, a Pizza Eating Contest using fraction
models, tiles, and number lines, Mammal
exploration and using the Owl Pellet Dissection kits
provided by Science North to actively engage in
hands on learning in Literacy and Numeracy,
experiencing Rad Reactions with chemical and
physical reactions with the help of a Michigan
Science Center educator, Marty Chan writing and
storytelling, a visit to the Toledo Zoo to learn
about wolves and a session with the Winnipeg Art
Gallery based on a wolf theme to tie in with a
picture book they received in their large Ziploc
bags.
Math card and dice games and literacy sessions
with Connected North were incorporated into the
weeks.

Parent Engagement
Summer learning programs offer unique occasions to connect parents with schools, teachers, and their
child’s education. This is especially true in a virtual environment, where parental involvement in learning
at home can increase opportunities for student success.
This year, SLP teachers and administrators will likely use a range of online tools and techniques to connect
with parents. Below, Examples: Individual online teacher-parent discussions; prepared video update for
parents; predetermined time for parents to contact teachers; teacher-parent emails; use of the
board/school website or social media accounts; parent questionnaires and written questions from parents;
recorded parent interviews; regular mail and student reports; etc.
Explain how you plan to support and involve parents in your board’s Summer Learning Program, and how
these strategies will be used to encourage greater parent engagement during the school year.
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Plan for Parent Engagement
• Parents will be able to track their
children’s progress through the
SeeSaw app
• All parents will receive a Summary
Report of Learning at the end of the
Summer Learning Program
• SLP teachers will invite parents to join
in the daily virtual sessions and
contact parents on an individual basis
ongoing through phone, emails or
online platforms (Seesaw)

Outcome
• Parents viewed their children’s progress and work
through the Seesaw App. All parents received a
Summary Report of Learning at the end of the
Summer Learning Program. SLP teachers regulary
contacted parents via email or phone calls.
• Parents were encouraged to participate in the
online learning with their children through
Google Classroom, participating in the teaching
sessions provided by the teacher and ConnectEd
North.

Connecting Summer Learning to Regular School Programs
One distinct benefit that has emerged over time from the Summer Learning Program is the ability to assist
September teachers in being better prepared to program for more vulnerable students when they enter
their new classrooms in September. The more receiving teachers know about summer learning students
and their progress over the summer, the more opportunities these students will have for a successful
September start.
This summer connecting summer learning teachers with September receiving teachers will be especially
important for Grade 7 and 8 students participating in the Grade 9 de-streamed Summer Learning
Program.
Examples could include: Individualized written student reports for receiving teachers; online meetings and
discussion with receiving teachers; updating individual student profiles; online overview of the 2021 SLP
accessible to all teachers; SLP program outcomes and program descriptions included in board September
information packages; one-on- one discussions with receiving teachers; etc.
Detail the strategies/activities that you plan to have in place to support summer learning students when
they begin their classes in September. Be specific as to the most successful transition supports for
students and receiving teachers and principals. In addition, explain how you will connect Grade 8 summer
learning students to their September secondary teachers and schools.
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Plan for Connecting Summer Learning to
Regular School Programs
• Receiving teachers will receive
student reports of student learning
and engagement
• Online meetings and discussion with
receiving teachers where possible
• An online overview of the 2021 SLP is
accessible to all teachers,
• SLP program outcomes and program
descriptions included in board
September information packages, and
one to one discussions with receiving
teachers.

Outcomes
•

Receiving teachers received student reports of
student learning and engagement, online
meetings and discussion with receiving teachers
where possible, an online overview of the 2021
SLP was accessible to all teachers, SLP program
outcomes and program descriptions included in
board September information packages, and one
to one discussions with receiving teachers
occurred where possible.

Helping Students Return to School
For many students and parents, the 2020-21 school year presented significant challenges for student
learning, engagement, social connections, and focus. The 2021 Summer Learning Program presents a
unique opportunity to a) help students prepare for their return to regular school, and b) help parents
support their children in the September return.
A focus for this year’s SLP is to not only bridge the gaps in learning created by the current health crisis but
to also prepare students for a possible return to school in September.
Examples: Community and/or board social worker support for students and parents; partnerships with
local mental health agencies and community resources; organized sessions for parents on how to help
their son or daughter in September; providing and/or developing resources to support teachers and
parents; establishing a section on board websites; online discussions between summer learning teachers
and receiving teachers and mental health support professionals; individual counseling and support for
summer learning students and parents; professional learning for teachers to better identify and support
students at risk.
Outline some of the strategies and activities that you plan to include in your 2021 Summer Learning
Program that will assist parents and students with returning to school in September.
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Plan for SLP Helping Students Return to School
• Communication of student
achievement during the SLP session
will be communicated to students,
parents and receiving school
principals for information for new
teachers in September
• Counselling is ongoing with local
agencies over the summer and can
continue or students be referred
during the SLP session

Outcomes
• Parents received a Summary Report of Learning
at the end of the Summer Learning Program. All
Principals and receiving teachers were given
access to student reports of achievement

Communicating the Effectiveness of Summer Learning Programs
As summer programs expand and diversify, there is greater interest in SLPs among parents, board staff and
trustees. This interest has been amplified through the use of virtual learning programs.
Please note: For the 2021 Summer Learning Program, boards are still required to report to their Board of
Trustees on their 2021 program, noting highlights, effectiveness, and areas for future consideration.
However, this year boards do not have to submit to CODE a copy of their 2021 Report or Presentation to
Trustees.
Explain how you plan to communicate the success(es) and effectiveness of your Summer Learning Program
to parents, teachers, principals, the board of trustees, and community stakeholders/partners.
Plan to Communicate Effectiveness of the
2021 SLP
• A Board report of the SLP program
will be provided to Trustees at the
regularly scheduled September Board
meeting.
• SLP is promoted through our Board
website and social media during June
by the Board’s
Communications/Community
Outreach Officer.

Outcomes
•

•

A Board report of the SLP program was provided
to Trustees at the regularly scheduled September
Board meeting.
SLP was promoted through our Board website
and social media during June by the Board’s
Communications/Community Outreach Officer.
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Expanding Summer Learning Programs
Maximizing Opportunities for Summer Learning Students.
Over the past few years, many boards “stretched” their CODE summer learning funding to reach more
students and offer more classes (some boards also used other funding sources). Examples: Number of
additional classes; how these classes are funded and organized; considerations when deciding to offer
additional classes; areas in a virtual program that may not require funding (e.g., transportation, recreation
activities, food for nutrition breaks and student lunches, etc.)
Indicate if you will be offering more classes (than those funded by CODE) and how your board is funding
and organizing these classes.
Plan for to Extend and Expand Summer
Learning Classes
We will not be offering more classes.

Outcomes

Comments
This year we offered our Summer Learning Program virtually again. It would be very equitable for
students, moving forward, if we could have funding next year to be able to run a virtual class. In our Board
we have a very large geographic area to cover so virtual attendance allows students to connect who
physically live 4 hours away from each other. By only having in person classes, this actually excludes a
number of our students.
Thanks.

Submitted by:
Name: Anna Demchuk, Principal, Mine Centre School, Summer Learning Program Lead
Position: Principal, Mine Centre School, Summer Learning Program Lead
E Mail contact Information: anna.demchuk@rrdsb.com
Signed by:
August 25, 2021
Date

Signature of Director of Education
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2021 Summer Learning Program Board Plan and Report Back
The Board Plan for Summer Learning 2021
Similar to last year, the 2021 Summer Learning Program (SLP) will likely be organized and offered in different formats than
pre-2020 programs. In this light, it is understood that summer learning plans may vary from board to board and be
individually designed to meet the needs of their more vulnerable students, parents, and communities.
Due to these variable conditions, it is important for the Council of Ontario Directors of Education (CODE) to maintain a
clear picture of the range of programs offered this summer, the successes of students and teachers, the challenges they
face, and the solutions undertaken by boards. CODE has a reporting responsibility to the Ministry of Education on Summer
Learning Programs and their funding; reviewing board SLP plans greatly assists with this reporting and with future
planning.
Boards are asked to complete the following template which provides important information in two categories: the first
section (Plan) outlines the board’s summer learning plan for 2021; the second (Outcomes) reports on results achieved
during this year’s program.
Some suggested activities/strategies are included in the plan template. These should be considered as examples only and
are not necessarily required; however, please note that these suggestions have been identified in discussions with board
leads as areas they are undertaking to support their SLP students, teachers, and parents. Board leads are encouraged to
outline the activities/strategies that their board will be using this summer and are also asked to include a sample of a daily
schedule/timetable with their board plan.
Boards should submit two reports: the first part of the attached template due June 30, 2021 will include the board plan(s)
for summer learning; the second part due August 31, 2021 will report on the outcomes accomplished.
Please return the completed Board Plan and Report Back by email to Janette Jensen janette@ontariodirectors.ca at the
CODE office on the dates specified above. A copy must also be forwarded to the CODE Regional Lead for your board.
Only one Plan/Report Back document, encompassing all regular SLP programs offered, is required.
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Board Information
The statistical information requested below is to be included in the June 30, 2021 report and updated in the final board
report submitted on August 31, 2021.
Name of Board:

Greater Essex County District School Board

Board Contact

Dr. Clara Howitt-Superintendent of Education
Laura Bates-Early Years and NTIP Lead

Virtual or In Class
Student Program
Dates and Total
Hours of Instruction

Virtual Programming

Number of Classes
provided through
CODE funding

Number of Classes
provided through
Board funding
Number of classes
offered through
other funding (please
specify)
i.e., other Ministry
Program Funding,
Community
Partnerships, etc.
Total Number of
Classes

July 5th -23rd-15 days with 1 additional staff date (June 30, 2021)
Hours: 47.5 hours for students
Staff Hours: 80 hours

Allocation by Board:
Category
Initial Allotment
ELL Class
Additional Allotment

Number of Classes
24
1
5

Funding Allocation
$360, 000
$15, 000
$75, 000

Total Number of Classes and
Funding

30

$450, 000

Funding partners below are supporting our programs

Category

Number of Classes

Funding Allocation

United Way

3

$45, 000

Migizi-FNMI funding

2

$30, 000

Merveille-FI Funding

5

$75, 000

Total Number of Classes and Funding

10

$150, 000

40
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Grade/Division
KindergartenGrade 3
Included
Grade 1 and
Grade 2
Grade 3 is
included below
Grades 3 and 4
Combined
Classes 3-6

Total
Number
of Classes

Total Number
of Students as
of June 30, 21

WonderLiteracy
Merveille-FI

15
4

321
94

1
6

Merveille-FI
WonderAction
Migizi

Combined
ClassesGrades 3, 4, 5,
6, 7
Grade 7 and 8
Mathematics
(support for
the Grade 9
de-streamed
program)

Breakdown of Classes:

Program
Focus (e.g.,
Literacy,
Numeracy,
Blended)

Lingo (3-7)
ELL/ELD

MathDeStreaming
Current 6-7

Total Number of
Students as of
July 30, 21

Total Number of Hours of Student
Instruction Per Day

287
74

190 minutes/day
190 minutes/day

30
116

30
116

190 minutes/daily
190 minutes/daily

2
(increased
to 3)

22

21

190 minutes/daily

10

195

179

190 minutes/daily

2

34

32

190 minutes/daily
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Summer Learning Program Schedule (Dates and Hours):
Dates When the SLP is Offered (e.g., July 5 to 23)
July 5-23, 2021
Hours of Student Instruction (e.g., 9 am to 12 pm). Note: minimum requirement of three hours daily or equivalent to
45 hours of instruction.
Indicate different modes of student instruction and amount of time for students on each task
(e.g., synchronous class learning, online small group or individual instruction, parent-student-teacher meetings, etc.).
Daily: 9:00-12:30-190 minutes of instruction
Total: 47.5 hours
Indicate different modes of student instruction and amount of time for students on each task (e.g.,
synchronous class learning, online small group or individual instruction, parent-student-teacher meetings, etc.).
Synchronous daily instruction focused on Camp Goals on TEAMS
• 130 minutes
Synchronous STEAM instruction daily
• 60 minutes
Online small group instruction
• integrated into 190 minutes plus additional 60 minutes available daily, as needed
Parent-student-teacher meetings weekly on TEAMS
• approx. 15-20 minutes/day allocated for parent engagement in learning; additional time may be integrated into
the Instructional time, as scheduled
Parent-student-teacher communication once/week to provide updates on progress
• approx. 120 minutes/week allocated for parent contact

Additional Hours of Instruction (if applicable, e.g., virtual visits, parent sessions, activities, etc.)
Daily: 60 minutes
Total: 17 hours for teachers to co-learn; connect with parents; complete diagnostic pre/post assessments
Staff schedule daily: 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
8:30-9:00-Staff Meeting with Coordinators
9:00-11:10-Synchronous teaching with students-based on program focus
11:30-12:30-STEAM-staff led and collaborate with community partners
12:30-1:30-Parent Communication, Diagnostic, Small Group, PLC
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Planning and Preparation
Preparing for the 2021 Summer Learning Program
During the past year boards have been adapting to the demands of teaching in different settings for
student learning.
Areas that boards may address during summer programs include:
- preparing teachers for synchronous learning;
- identifying technology needs and technology support staff
- providing additional resources for parents and students
- supporting students for whom virtual learning is not a possibility and
- organizing/transitioning to face to face student learning
Outline the most important considerations that your board may face when planning for your 2021
Summer Learning Program and how you plan to address these areas.
Outcomes
Planning and Preparation
Essex County District
Below are several key areas of focus for the As shared in the initial report, the Greater
School Board is currently in its 12th year of operation. This year
GECDSB in the 2021 Summer Learning
was most definitely one with the most ambitious Summer
Planning
Learning Programs planned and definitely didn’t disappoint.
• Supporting teachers new to the
This year the Greater Essex County District School Board
profession with a transition to teaching Summer Learning Program included:
• 46 sites
experience
•

Identifying technology needs and
technology support staff

•

Providing STEAM resources for
students (individualized by program
focus) and expanding on opportunities
to explore science and the arts

•

Providing opportunities to extend
student engagement in rich learning
experiences focused on specific
targeted goals

•

Supporting GECDSB (Greater Essex
County District School Board) work
with Early Intervention and
reading instruction

•

Providing opportunities for our ELL
(English Language Learners) learners
to engage in rich integrated learning
experiences that further extend their
literacy and numeracy learning

825 students
91 teachers
11 coordinators
2 technology team teachers
1 ESL lead
6 researchers
with the following foci of support
o Reading
o Mathematics
o Cultural Connections (FNMI)
o French Language Acquisition
o English as a Second Language
o Students with Exceptionalities
The Program Aims for the 2021 Summer Learning Program
were:
• Improved Reading Skills
• Improved Mathematical Learning: Financial Literacy
• Improved Mathematical Learning for English
Language Learners-Number and Operations
• French Language Acquisition
• Support of Cultural Connections (FNMI)
• Parent Engagement
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•

Support well-being through
movement and mindfulness

•

Build strong caregiver partnerships in
an effort to continue to build public
confidence

The GECDSB is now in our 12th year of the
SLP and we feel that this by far will be one of
the most innovative and rewarding years.
Taking lessons learned from our previous
models, and our first virtual program last year,
we have built upon lessons learned last year
and have differentiated the outcomes of each of
our six camps.

The majority of our SLP staff were occasional and long-term
occasional teachers. We continued our staffing focus from last
year and used our SLP classrooms as mentorship partnerships
for NTIP candidates, with a focus on transitioning to the
teaching environment, in particular the virtual environment.
Below, is an infographic that shares the varied programs that are
under the Summer Learning Program umbrella. In addition to
Camp Wonder, Camp Lingo, Camp Migizi and Camp Merveille,
we have partnered with our Special Education Department who
have developed outstanding learning opportunities for students
in Camp Stride and Camp Discovery.

We are extremely pleased that over 100
hundred educators have once again applied for
positions in the virtual program, even after the
challenges we faced during the current school
year.
• The majority of our SLP staff are
occasional and long-term occasional
teachers. Several of our teachers are
2021 Faculty of Education graduates
and are just beginning their career
with the GECDSB.
Again, this year, our staffing focus has been to
use the SLP classrooms as mentorship
partnerships for NTIP (New Teachers
Internship Program) candidates, with a focus
on exposure and experience with not only
pedagogically sound practices but also
increasing technological literacy for all staff).
As indicated in our initial report, the Summer Learning Program
has provided us with a significant opportunity to provide rich
co-teaching/co-learning opportunities for our staff.
Please see Appendix A for more detailed information about
the GECDSB SLP staff makeup.
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Student Engagement
Engaging Summer Learning Students with Learning Activities
Boards develop and implement a range of strategies to ensure successful and engaging summer programs
for their students—both individually, and as part of a class or small group.
This year’s Summer Learning Program will again be organized to reflect the challenges facing boards during
the pandemic.
Indicate in your responses below the range/type of instruction that you are planning this summer to
maximize student learning, engagement, participation, and attendance.
Outcomes
Plan to Maximize Student Engagement and
Attendance
The GECDSB has always focused on maintaining high levels of
“Engaging kids is just so important. When
student engagement in the learning process, within the Summer
they have the power to reach over and shut
Learning
Program. As we shared in our initial report, we believe
off the screen, they shut down the
that this is foundational for learning and is used as a core
opportunity to learn with their teachers and
component of our planning for our program.
their peers. Without the physical building of
a school, the teacher has to find new ways to Integrating student voice is a central component of all that we
interact with my son. Part of it included ways do, especially during our Summer Learning program. Attached
to make more interesting and meaningful.”to our submission, you will find a video from three of our
2020 Summer Learning Program Parent
students, sharing their experience with the GECDSB’s Summer
•

This quote that was shared in our 2020
Report Back clearly represents why
we do what we do.

•

We are extremely pleased to have the
opportunity to support over 800
students in our Summer Learning
program.

•

We know that student engagement in
the learning process is foundational
for learning.

•

We have provided very precise
targeted focuses for each of our six
camps. We believe that the narrow
focus, that is intended to support
specific areas of growth for students
will provide them with the opportunity
to hone their skills and see growth
over the three-week period.

•

Daily mindfulness and movement will
support students who are engaging in

Learning Program. The attached video clip captures just a small
component of why the GECDSB SLP Camp Wonder, Camp
Lingo, Camp Migizi, Camp Merveille, Camp Stride and Camp
Discovery Programs live up to their names, and so much more.

This year, the STEAM expansion of the program was a
significant highlight for our students, staff and families. The
outstanding partnerships fostered with our community partners
(Scientists in the Classroom, LifeSong Stories, Arts Can Teach)
supported not only an exploration but a celebration of the arts,
science and technology. Due to the impact COVID safety
precautions had on the delivery of the Arts/Science programs in
schools this past school year, we were extremely pleased to be
able to find a multitude of valuable ways to bring Science and
the Arts to life.
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learning from home virtually and will
also help them develop their skills in
becoming attuned to their emotional
and social needs.
•

Our STEAM expansion of the
program is a highlight for us this year.
All our camps are partnering with
community parents (Scientists in the
Classroom, LifeSong Stories, Arts
Can Teach) to support further
exploration of science, technology and
the arts. This area was one focus for
us, as we are acutely aware of the
constraints placed on this
programming during COVID.

•

We continue to engage with
community partners to support our
programming. In particular, students
in Camp Migizi and Camp Merveille,
expand their programming and
integrating cultural programming
throughout the camp. This focus on
cultural appreciation and growth is a
highlight for many students and their
families.

Below are several of our social media posts that demonstrate
the amazing engagement during the STEAM activities.

“Our STEAM activities, particularly Growing Crystals, were
well received by the students. They mentioned some of the

project’s days later. We had 3 boys who each had their own

reading difficulties who all exceeded Lexia time, and each of
them gained ability and confidence”.

Activities, Tours and More

SLP Teacher-2021
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This year once again presents both challenges and opportunities to keep students motivated, engaged,
and interested… While the usual SLP requirement for a fitness and activity program (in addition to the 45
hours of student instruction) may vary this year, many boards are reporting exciting ways to provide
integrated online learning activities that keep students stimulated and curious about the world around
them.
These online activities could include a virtual or student tour of a (preferably local) library connected to
their literacy program, teacher led fitness breaks for students (not a recess break), a virtual tour/YouTube
video of local historical sites integrated into student learning activities, visuals of math manipulatives and
mathematics strategies, etc.
For face to face in class SLPs there may be a safe return to some of these activities within the guidelines
and direction provided by the Ministry of Education and Ministry of Health.
There are many more innovations boards are using to keep students engaged and learning.
Share your activities and strategies and add links if available. Boards are also encouraged to post these
activities and resources on the summer learning website www.ontariosummerlearning.org.
Plan for Keeping Students Motivated and
Interested

Outcomes

We know that it is imperative that we have students
engaged in learning virtually this year, especially
after the extended virtual programming that
students have participated in this year
We have built upon the lessons learned this year, as
well as the traditional hallmarks of the GECDSB
Summer Learning Program.
•

•

•
•

Team teaching partnerships to provide
more precise, personalized programming
for students
Differentiated targeted camp goals (see
overview below), for each individual
camp which align to specific identified
student needs.
Focus on daily movement, mindfulness,
and growth mindset activities.
Extended programming in STEAM-this
area we are particularly pleased with, as
we feel that this area was one of the areas
that presented the most challenges in the

The GECDSB SLP has traditionally had a very strong afternoon
recreation and physical fitness component. We are proud of the
community partnerships we have and the ability we have to
provide students with the opportunity to engage in activities at
the the University of Windsor, St. Clair College and the Sherk
Centre. We know that the past few years have looked very
different for programming but are very pleased to have adapted
and expanded our program to the inclusion of “integrated online
learning activities that keep students stimulated and curious
about the world around them.”
One of the ways that we do so this year was to run six Camp
Wonder classes for students in Grades 3 and 4. These classes
were open to all of our elementary schools and provided
students with the opportunity to explore how engaging in a
student-led action project increases student engagement and
talk-time in a virtual classroom. Camp Wonder Action also
embedded components of our Character Education program and
focused on building empathy and growth-mindset, in our
students.
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context and climate this year. We are
collaborating with a number of
community partners to engage our
students in rich learning opportunities in
science and the arts

•

Below, is an example of our Camp Wonder Action students and
staff at work!

Local scientists and artists will provide
precise, targeted instruction within the
classroom. Varied experiences will be
provided for students including specified
science experiments, engagement in
drama and dance activities, building a
ukulele and learning how to play it.

As well, our community partnerships with Arts Can Teach
resulted in not only an exploration of music and movement but a
number of our students were given the opportunity to work with
a local musician to build and learn to play the ukulele.
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Parent Engagement
Summer learning programs offer unique occasions to connect parents with schools, teachers, and their
child’s education. This is especially true in a virtual environment, where parental involvement in learning
at home can increase opportunities for student success.
This year, SLP teachers and administrators will likely use a range of online tools and techniques to connect
with parents. Below, Examples: Individual online teacher-parent discussions; prepared video update for
parents; predetermined time for parents to contact teachers; teacher-parent emails; use of the
board/school website or social media accounts; parent questionnaires and written questions from parents;
recorded parent interviews; regular mail and student reports; etc.
Explain how you plan to support and involve parents in your board’s Summer Learning Program, and how
these strategies will be used to encourage greater parent engagement during the school year.
Plan for Parent Engagement

Initial Communication with Families
• Prior to the start of the program, teachers
will send a detailed introductory email to
introduce themselves to their
students/families and to provide logistical
information about the hours of the camp
and the platform for the program
(TEAMS).

•

Following the email, teachers will reach
out to each parent through a telephone
call to introduce themselves and answer
questions

•

In addition, email communication and the
phone conversations will be focused on
sharing information about the purpose of
the program, the structure of the day, and
suggested strategies for engaging with
their children.

Daily Parent Engagement
• Parents are invited each day to join their
child during the first 15 to 20 minutes of
camp.
Newsletters
Parents will receive a newsletter twice
during the camp to share highlights of the

Outcome
Parent Engagement has been a consistent focus for the GECDSB
Summer Learning Program. A component of the program
evaluation continues to be gathering feedback from parents
about their experience with the program and to determine the
level to which their expectations of the program were met.
See Appendix B for additional information regarding our
Parent/Guardian’s perception of their child’s participation
in the GECDSB Summer Learning Program
Communication
• As with past SLP programs, we regularly engaged our
parents in a variety of ways, including sending out
weekly newsletters. Teachers also communicated with
parents on a weekly basis to share student progress and
began the program by reaching out to parents by phone/
email/ TEAMS, to introduce themselves and share
some key components of the program and to answer
any questions from students/families.
Social Media Engagement
• This year a major component of the program was
sharing our learning with our GECDSB students and
families and the Windsor-Essex community as a whole,
through an expansion of our Tweets to include
Instagram and IG stories.
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program. Teachers will be encouraged to
collaboratively develop the newsletters
with their class and to experiment with
various tools to help them develop their
newsletter (Sway, PowerPoint, Prezi,
Publisher etc.)
Weekly Parent Engagement Contact
• Teachers are asked to connect with
families once/week to discuss progress
and to share some ongoing areas of focus
for each student.
Communication of Learning
• A Communication of Learning will be
sent home on the last day to outline
student learning and recommended next
steps. This provides parents with
information that will allow them to
continue to support learning at home.
Students will be asked to participate in the
reflection and a sample of student work
will be provided.
Social Media Campaign
• Our SLP staff have always engaged in the
promotion of the program by sending at
least 2 Tweets per day.

•

This year we have partnered with our
Communications Officer to assist us in
building awareness and support for the
program. A detailed social media
campaign has been designed and daily
social media posts will highlight each
Camp and will provide insight into the
types of activities students and staff are
engaging in

•

Attached in the email, you will find a link to a video
that was shared with our staff on the last day of the
program. This video highlights the amazing results of
our Social Media campaign .

The screenshot below shares a snapshot of the impact of the
tweets, in our community:

GECDSB Wonder Boxes
• They say that a picture is worth a thousand words, and
we couldn’t agree more. The Wonder Boxes were a
significant hit, once again this year. This year, each
Wonder Box was personalized to the Camp that the
students participated in.
• Below, are examples of the Wonder Boxes that were
sent to each child’s school for pick-up. You will also
see one of our Coordinators and School Principal’s
proudly handing out one of the Wonder Boxes to a SLP
student.

Camp Wonder Box
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•

Each student received a Camp Wonder
box with STEAM supplies, a newly
designed SLP shirt and a Snack Package.
Each Snack Package includes a Healthy
Eating guide and suggested recipe cards
for families . In addition, a gift card for
Sobey’s family of grocery stores was
included so that families can purchase
healthy snacks for the program
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Connecting Summer Learning to Regular School Programs
One distinct benefit that has emerged over time from the Summer Learning Program is the ability to assist
September teachers in being better prepared to program for more vulnerable students when they enter their new
classrooms in September. The more receiving teachers know about summer learning students and their progress
over the summer, the more opportunities these students will have for a successful September start.
This summer connecting summer learning teachers with September receiving teachers will be especially important
for Grade 7 and 8 students participating in the Grade 9 de-streamed Summer Learning Program.
Examples could include: Individualized written student reports for receiving teachers; online meetings and discussion
with receiving teachers; updating individual student profiles; online overview of the 2021 SLP accessible to all
teachers; SLP program outcomes and program descriptions included in board September information packages; oneon- one discussions with receiving teachers; etc.
Detail the strategies/activities that you plan to have in place to support summer learning students when they begin
their classes in September. Be specific as to the most successful transition supports for students and receiving
teachers and principals. In addition, explain how you will connect Grade 8 summer learning students to their
September secondary teachers and schools.

Plan for Connecting Summer Learning to
Regular School Programs

Outcomes

Plan for Student Transition/Receiving
Teacher Communication
• Each student will receive a
Communication of Learning at the end of
Summer Learning. This Communication
of Learning will allow the student,
parents/guardians, teachers and
administrators to know the student’s
strengths and next steps in learning.
Individual student’s pre post data will also
be shared with schools. This information
will be beneficial in supporting transitions
into the new school year/class.

•

Please see Appendix C for more detailed information about
our learning from the GECDSB’s SLP and how we plan to
use this learning to connect to school year programming.

An additional focus on early intervention
and effective reading instruction. This will
be a focus for our system this year and
will assist us by informing our practice,
use of resources etc., as we transition to
school in September.
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Helping Students Return to School
For many students and parents, the 2020-21 school year presented significant challenges for student
learning, engagement, social connections, and focus. The 2021 Summer Learning Program presents a
unique opportunity to a) help students prepare for their return to regular school, and b) help parents
support their children in the September return.
A focus for this year’s SLP is to not only bridge the gaps in learning created by the current health crisis but
to also prepare students for a possible return to school in September.
Examples: Community and/or board social worker support for students and parents; partnerships with
local mental health agencies and community resources; organized sessions for parents on how to help
their son or daughter in September; providing and/or developing resources to support teachers and
parents; establishing a section on board websites; online discussions between summer learning teachers
and receiving teachers and mental health support professionals; individual counseling and support for
summer learning students and parents; professional learning for teachers to better identify and support
students at risk.
Outline some of the strategies and activities that you plan to include in your 2021 Summer Learning
Program that will assist parents and students with returning to school in September.
Plan for SLP Helping Students Return to School
The overarching goals of the GECSDB SLP are
included below:
• Reduce summer learning slide
• Provide targeted small group instruction
• Support well-being through movement &
mindfulness
• Promote growth mindset
• Build strong caregiver partnerships
• Provide enriching STEAM experiences
• Teacher collaboration
• Building public confidence
• In addition, our Camp Wonder Action
Project is targeted for students currently in
Grade 3 and 4. The focus is on supporting
resiliency and engaging in an Action
Project that supports the students and
families within the Windsor-Essex area.
• Daily mindfulness and movement are
integrated into all programs.
• A focus on Growth Mindset has always
been an integral part of our programming.

Outcomes
The GECDSB overarching goals focused on not only the
traditional focus of reducing summer slide through the
implementation of precise, targeted, personalized instruction but
expanded significantly into the following areas:
• supporting students learning in a virtual learning
environment
• expanding our knowledge of reading instruction
• exploring how we can support the large number of ELL
students who will be entering de-streamed Grade 9
Mathematics courses over the next two years.
Integrating Growth Mindset teaching has always been a
significant component of our program. Using language that
modelled and supported the development/enhancement of each
child’s abilities was interwoven into each camp. In particular,
our Grade 1/2 Camp Wonder Reading Program and our Camp
Lingo Grade 6/7 De-Streaming Mathematics Camp, were
programs that experienced the significant impact of building
growth-mindset in students.
The tweets below, demonstrate how Growth Mindset permeated
the program and impacted each child’s ability to see themselves
as a successful reader and mathematician.
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•

•

We know that when students have a
positive mindset about their abilities this
positively impacts social, emotional and
cognitive growth for students
We will continue to share our staff
resources provided by our Social Work
and Attendance Department with our
students and families. As well, there are a
number of different workshops available
to GECDSB families this summer
including a focus on Mindful mornings,
Summer
Support lines and Parent Info Sessions
regarding Supporting School Anxiety.
This information will be shared with staff
and families.

Please see Appendix D and E, for more detailed information
about the highlights and lessons learned from our Camp
Wonder-Reading and Camp Lingo-De-Streamed Math
Programs.
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Communicating the Effectiveness of Summer Learning Programs
As summer programs expand and diversify, there is greater interest in SLPs among parents, board staff and
trustees. This interest has been amplified through the use of virtual learning programs.
Please note: For the 2021 Summer Learning Program, boards are still required to report to their Board of
Trustees on their 2021 program, noting highlights, effectiveness, and areas for future consideration.
However, this year boards do not have to submit to CODE a copy of their 2021 Report or Presentation to
Trustees.
Explain how you plan to communicate the success(es) and effectiveness of your Summer Learning Program
to parents, teachers, principals, the board of trustees, and community stakeholders/partners.
Plan to Communicate Effectiveness of the
2021 SLP
• A report outlining Summer Learning

Outcomes

practices and outcomes will be shared
with various board stakeholders including
staff and trustees

•

This report will highlight the program’s
successes and potential next steps based
on the information gathered

•

The report will also be shared with our
United Way partners, to assist in data
collection for their planning forward and
to support community partnerships for Out
of Time School Support solutions
throughout Windsor-Essex County

Each year we look forward to sharing highlights from our
Summer Learning Program report with board stakeholders and
trustees. We know that the lessons learned will continue to assist
us in programming for all of our students and planning for
professional learning for all of our staff, with a specific focus on
the areas below.
• Our primary students, as we explore the impact of the
Science of Reading and how we can use the feedback
from the SLP to inform our professional learning plans.
• How students in student-led action projects increase
student achievement and talk time in virtual learning
classrooms.
• Continually examining effective ways to engage our
English Language learners in the virtual classroom.

•

How we can effectively support English Language
learners in preparation for de-streamed Grade 9
mathematics.
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Expanding Summer Learning Programs
Maximizing Opportunities for Summer Learning Students.
Over the past few years, many boards “stretched” their CODE summer learning funding to reach more
students and offer more classes (some boards also used other funding sources). Examples: Number of
additional classes; how these classes are funded and organized; considerations when deciding to offer
additional classes; areas in a virtual program that may not require funding (e.g., transportation, recreation
activities, food for nutrition breaks and student lunches, etc.)
Indicate if you will be offering more classes (than those funded by CODE) and how your board is funding
and organizing these classes.
Plan for to Extend and Expand Summer
Outcomes
Learning Classes
•

•

•

•

The GECDSB has a proud history of
offering a multitude or learning
experiences during our Summer Learning
program.
With the inception of virtual
programming, we have had the
opportunity to significantly expand the
program in a multitude of ways. The
expansion has also provided opportunities
for us to partner with Community partners
to take advantage of funding for additional
classes.
This year, we have created a partnership
with the United Way, and they are funding
3 of our Grade 1/2 Reading Intervention
classes. This partnership not only
promotes the addition of more
spaces/classes for students and staff but
also provides us with an opportunity to
inform data collection for Windsor-Essex
regarding Out of Time School Supports.
Our Camp Migizi program has a rich
cultural programming component that
provides our Indigenous students the
opportunity to learn with and from other
students, staff and community partners.
The funding provided for FNMI
programming provides us with the chance

With over 12 years of offering rich summer learning experiences
for our elementary school students, we are amazed to
continually find that there are multiple ways to innovate our
programming. With the virtual environment that we have
offered for our students the past two years, we have significantly
expanded our traditional delivery model and have been able to
address a multitude of barriers that previously presented
challenges for our students/families. Transportation costs,
transportation availability, location of programs (City/County)
and child care availability are barriers that are significantly
different, when working within a virtual environment. With this
shift we had the ability to offer a diverse program for over 800
students at 46 sites and for students in grades 1 through 7.

Partnership with United Way
In addition to our programs funded through the generous CODE
partnership, we also had the opportunity to collaborate with the
United Way. Traditionally the United Way has partnered with
us to provide nutritional lunches for our SLP students, as well as
school supplies/backpacks and literacy resources provided by
their community partners. This year, we were very fortunate to
be able to expand our partnership with the United Way, who
funded 3 of our Grade 1/2 Reading Intervention classes. This
partnership helped support students within the United Way’s
identified high-priority neighbourhoods (West Windsor,
Downtown Windsor, Leamington) and focused on collaborating
with the United Way to gather data regarding Out of Time
School Support program models. Several key components
measured in the program were student attendance and parent
engagement. As well, a focus on examining strategies that can
support increased student achievement in literacy, were a large
component of the program.
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•

to offer over 20 students and 4 staff the
opportunity to co-learn together.
Our Camp Merveille program is funded
by FSL programming dollars from the
Ministry of Education and focuses on
providing rich learning opportunities for
students to engage in French language
instruction, communication and cultural
programming.

Within the 3 classes designated for participation in the United
Way partnership, 100% of students demonstrated overall growth
between the pre-and-post assessment. The most significant area
of growth was noted in the area of vowel diagraphs and
diphthongs, as well as prefixes and suffices on the Quick
Phonics screener. Teacher efficacy was also a significant factor
and when asked whether they met or exceeded the goals of the
program 67% of the teachers indicated that they felt the goals
were met, while 33% felt they were exceeded.
Camp Migizi
Each year our Camp Migizi program is a highlight of Camp
Wonder, as it provides an opportunity to bring together our
Indigenous students from across Windsor-Essex, who learn with
and from the other students and staff.

A significant component of the program is the outstanding
partnerships with our community partners who engage students
in rich cultural programming. Our students came together on the
last day for a celebration of learning. A partnership with the
Can-Am Friendship Centre provided families with the
opportunity to be provided with a lunch for each member of the
family.
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Below, is a link to one of our weekly Camp Migizi newsletters.
This newsletter highlights the significant impact that community
partnerships had on our Camp Migizi program.

Camp Migizi Update
Our second session with Moses was inspired by
Ojibway Park. The students continued their
learning about the importance of taking care of
Mother Earth in their classrooms.

Go
to
this
Sway
Camp Merveille
As mentioned above, one of the greatest impacts of virtual
programming, is the ability to bring together students from
across Windsor-Essex in a manner that brick and mortar
programming has not, in the past. This has had a significant
impact on Camp Merveille, as our students who attend our
French Immersion programs are from all areas of WindsorEssex. Our 4 Grade 1/ 2 and 1 Grade 3/ 4 Camp Merveille
classes focused on enhancing their French literacy skills and in
particular their oral communication skills. Additional
opportunities were interwoven into the program to engage in
cultural exploration. Our community partners who offered many
of our Science programs delivered the program in French for our
students and our artists were also were bilingual.
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Below, is an example of one of our Social Media stories that
highlighted our Camp Merveille program.

Comments
Please add any comments that you feel will be helpful.

We appreciate the ongoing support from CODE and are so pleased to be able to offer this exciting and engaging
program to so many of our students and families. The reciprocal learning that is occurring between and amongst
students, teachers and parents is just starting and we can’t wait to hear how it continues to progress and expand.

Submitted by:
Name: Laura Bates

Position: GECDSB Early Years and NTIP Lead

E Mail contact Information: laura.bates@publicboard.ca
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Greater Essex County District School Board:
2021 Summer Learning Program Report Back
Appendix A
Results: General Program
The make up of educators in the camp.

Number of years with the program.

1

Greater Essex County District School Board:
2021 Summer Learning Program Report Back
Appendix A
The perceived factors that supported success.
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Greater Essex County District School Board:
2021 Summer Learning Program Report Back
Appendix A
The perceived success with respect the program goals.

Return to the program: Face-to-face

Return to the program: Virtual
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Greater Essex County District School Board:
2021 Summer Learning Program Report Back
Appendix B
Results: Parent Engagement
A consistent aim of the GECDSB Summer Learning Program is Parent Engagement.
As part of the program evaluation, feedback was gathered from parents through a survey.

Words from our GECDSB SLP Families
“Camp is such a wonderful opportunity to work on social skills in addition to academic skills.
I’m so happy to see him participating so early in a new environment with peers and teachers.
It already feels like a typical classroom community. This morning he was so excited to share
with this teacher about something special we are doing this weekend.”
“I feel that this has given (child) the opportunity to practice and strengthen her literacy skills,
something she would not do if prompted by us.”
“She has been exposed to various organizations and places that she has not yet had the
opportunity to visit, sparking an interest to attend in person, especially Canada’s Wonderland
and Niagara Falls.”
“He struggles with reading and can be reluctant to read but I’ve noticed a really interest in
reading Spark books and participating in the small group activities. He is absolutely loving the
STEAM activities. It is a great way to end the camp day. The activities are full of learning, fun
and engaging.”
“We had great communication with the teachers. Right from the beginning my daughter was
excited and engaged, and she loved her experience. I have an older daughter who attended in
person a few years ago and this program met my expectations for Camp Merveille even
though it was offered in a different format. My daughter had a great time and didn't even
realize she was learning! She was just having fun.”
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“Our son LOVED his teacher. It gave him great confidence. He really enjoyed it. We could tell
by the little things, like waking up in the morning, ready to go. But definitely the teachers
made a difference.”
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Appendix B
Parents/caregivers were asked to identify whether or not various aspects of the program met
their expectations.
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•

92% indicated that the program in general as well as parent engagement and
communication met or exceeded their expectations.
90% indicated that their child was engaged and 95% were satisfied with the STEAM
component.
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Parents/caregivers were asked to identify how Summer Learning has positively impacted their
child.
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Would You Have Your Child Participate in the GECDSB Again?
•
•

74% of parents/caregivers indicated that they would enroll their child again next year if
it were offered virtually.
95% of parent/caregivers indicated that, they would enroll their child if offered face to
face.

Virtual

Page
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Face to face
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An Overview of GECDSB Summer Learning Teacher Reflections

“ Students feel encouraged and supported, especially in the small group setting. They developed or
found a love of reading and continued to build on their prior knowledge”.
“ I watched a handful of students through the second and third week build their confidence with
participation. Through positive reinforcement and low floor high ceiling lesson formats these
students felt that they could achieve and become active participants by the end of the program.”
“ A student would frequently say, “ I can’t do this it’s too hard”. With regular lessons on
mindfulness and coaching statements (It might be frustrating and that’s ok, remember, you just
can’t do it YET..it might take a lot of tries but you will get there!). By the end of camp, they were
trying again and again when faced with challenging moments. “
“A particular student rarely participated the first few days at Camp as noted in our notes, but by the
end was one of the biggest responders. They began to take risks as they noticed my teaching partner
and I had no reaction to mistakes but guided them to correct them.”

Change in Teacher Efficacy and Practice
Overview of the Impact of the Reading Program
The narrow focus of reading supported teacher content knowledge and efficacy, likely increasing the
impact on student achievement. A shift in practice with reading intervention and instruction were
observed throughout the weeks of camp. Professional Development (PD) was ongoing with resources,
rather than front loaded prior to camp. PD was provided on diagnostic tools, scope and sequence of
Reading Acquisition, explicit, systematic, sequenced intervention tools and assessment. Shifts in practice
utilizing these targeted resources based on needs pinpointed from assessments were evident after PD and
support were given on these specific resources (Science of Reading –decodable lists, books, blending
decks/ Flyleaf books & Lexia decodable books and lessons/ FCRR activities/ QPS and Sound
Foundations Diagnostics).
There was also a strong focus on collaboration between educators and coordinators of the program.
Educators comfort level in sharing resources, best practices and tools increased as the program unfolded.
Daily sharing from teams of teachers and individual teachers steadily increased in daily morning
meetings. Risk taking with an open stance to learning were evident with shared resources, strategies, and
questioning. In the Teams’ chat feed, feedback and questioning between the educators was evident.
Requests were made between educators for shared slide decks, links, small group instruction strategies,
digraph tools and decodable texts with activities.
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Characteristics of Effective Reading Instruction
The diagnostic tools administered over the first few days of camp were successfully used to drive
instruction and align the resources provided such as intentional lessons that continue to build on skills.
Areas of need were further identified in Lexia for educators as students engaged in the Lexia learning
program throughout the 3 weeks.
Examples of effective instruction were observed in the virtual reading classroom. The strongest examples
had established classroom norms, demonstrated a good understanding of student entry point through ongoing assessment, and offered scaffolding and remediated in small group as needed.
Recommendations
There is currently a system shift and focus on the Science of Reading and early reading intervention for
the upcoming school year. Large gaps in student reading skills are being seen, particularly after the
ongoing disruption with learning modes due to the pandemic. The following recommendations are
proposed for the GECDSB to assist with this shift.
The GECDSB should consider ongoing professional development on how we learn to read including the
scope and sequence of reading. Deepening our collective understanding of the explicit, systematic,
sequential way we learn to read along with aligned and targeted resources and tools are necessary for
teachers to understand how to see this type of growth in students reading achievement. A knowledge and
understanding of the assessment tools available, and which ones to use with specifically observed
behaviours is essential to gain detailed understand of our learners. Further consideration of what
assessment tool or tools best fit the learner profile would ensure educators are targeting the skills and
understanding needed for each learner. Assessment tools must be easily accessed for individualized daily
instruction and ongoing assessment.
Reading coaches, lead learners and knowledgeable others could support educators and divisions with a
deepening pedagogical understanding, modeled reading interventions, ongoing assessments, and
implementation of instruction and practice in the classroom. Intervention resources must be equitable to
all and easily accessed in the classroom. An ongoing collaborative approach, specifically for reading skill
acquisition will support a shift in practice and efficacy for our educators. We learned that professional
development was effective when it was ongoing and collaborative. A comfort level of risk taking, sharing
and engagement was evident with continued support and PD.
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Results: Reading
Reading was a focus this year in five of the GECDSB Summer Learning Programs:
•
•
•
•
•

Camp Wonder (Gr 1 & 2)
Camp Wonder (Gr. 3 & 4)
Camp Lingo
Camp Migizi
Camp Discovery

Based on each camp’s learning profile, an aspect of reading development was identified as the focus.
Camps focused on either word recognition or language comprehension.

Word Recognition
Camp Wonder (Gr. 1 & 2), Camp Lingo (Gr. 3-7) and Camp Discovery focused on word recognition. Two
assessment tools were used to measure growth in this area. The majority of students were assessed
using the Quick Phonics Screener. English Language Learners in grades 1 and 2 were assessed using a
phonological screener, Sound Foundations.

Program goal

•

I will develop skills to decode unfamiliar words
when reading.

Assessment: Quick Phonics Assessment
Number of marker students

Percentage of students who
demonstrated growth

Average growth

116

93%

27%
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Assessment: Sound Foundations

“At Camp Wonder I’ve learned not to give up and to try my best. I feel like everything is an obstacle
and reading is a big obstacle for me. I noticed my reading has gotten better since my first day of camp.
I didn’t think it would help at first and that I would stay the same, but yesterday when I started reading
I realized it is actually making my reading better because I couldn’t read this before. I’m going to
destroy the wall of reading. I’m reading bigger words. I want to keep learning to read, and I’m going to
practice hard.” Camp Wonder Student
Number of marker students

Percentage of students who
demonstrated growth

Average growth

15

100%

33%

Language Comprehension
Language comprehension was a focus in two camps: Camp Wonder (Gr.3 & 4) and Camp Migizi. In these
two camps, the prioritized language concepts included cause and effect text patterns and visual literacy.
Instruction prioritized non-fiction texts.

Program goal

•

I will demonstrate an understanding of a causeand-effect text pattern.

Assessment: Language Comprehension and Visual Literacy
Number of marker students

Percentage of students who
demonstrated growth

Average growth

26

62%

18%
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Results: Mathematics
Four camps had a mathematics focus, Camp Wonder (Gr. 3 – 4), Camp Migizi, Camp Lingo (Gr. 3
– 7) and Camp Lingo (Gr. 6 – 7).
Camp Wonder, Camp Migizi and Camp Lingo (Gr. 3 – 7) focused on financial literacy. Camp
Lingo (Gr. 6 – 7) focused on number and operation concepts in preparation for de-streamed
grade 9 mathematics.

Financial Literacy
Camp Wonder, Camp Migizi and Camp Lingo focused on grade 4 financial literacy expectations related to
money concepts and responsible consumerism.

Program goals

•

•

I will estimate and calculate the cost of financial
transactions.
I will determine the best buy.

Assessment: Financial Literacy
Number of marker students

Percentage of students who
demonstrated growth

Average growth

83

65%

16%
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“All of our students showed improvement in financial literacy. From learning to names of the
coins and bills, to adding amounts and making change. They made great strides.”
Camp Wonder Teacher

Number and Operation
Thirty-three grade 6 and 7 ESL students participated in Camp Lingo Math. The focus of this program was
to address vital gaps in student understanding and skill related to fundamental concepts of number and
operation. The pre and post assessment determine student entry point relevant to important concepts
such as stable order and place value, as well as all four operators. The results of the pre-assessment
indicated a need to focus on operations involving multiplication and division.

Program goal

•

I will use mental math strategies and the
relationships between numbers to solve
multiplication and division problems involving
whole number

Assessment: Adapter from the ESL Ministry of Education Grade 5 Mathematics Initial Assessment
Number of marker students

Percentage of students who
demonstrated growth

Average growth

12

83%

16%

“My favourite thing in this school was math. I learn to make groups to help multiply. I learn how to explain
my math. I did not know this before.”
Camp Lingo Student
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Results: French as a Second Language
Students in grades 1 through 4 from the GECDSB French Immersion program had an opportunity to
participate in Camp Merveille. The focus of the program was on reading and oral interaction. Students in
grades 1 and 2 were asked to present themselves and completed a variety of phonological and
phonemic awareness tasks connected to word recognition. Students in grade 3 & 4 presented
themselves and responded to a variety of written interactions.

Program goal

•

•

Je peux interagir oralement (écouter et parler) en
français avec confiance/ I can interact orally
(listen and speak) in French with confidence.
Je peux lire avec fluidité/I can read with

fluency.

Grade 1 – 2
Assessment: Phonemic Awareness and Oral Interaction
Number of marker students

Percentage of students who
demonstrated growth

Average growth

22

91%

16.5%
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Grade 3 - 4
Assessment: Oral Interaction and Reading Comprehension
Number of marker students

Percentage of students who
demonstrated growth

Average growth

6

67%

10%
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Context:
The 2021 Camp Lingo Math De-Streaming Program was a 15-day virtual Summer Learning Camp aimed
at students in ESL and ELD programs in the Greater Essex County District School Board, that have just
finished grades 6 or 7 in June 2021. This camp focused on math with the goals of improving students’
math skills, specifically:
B2. Operations: use knowledge of numbers and operations to solve mathematical problems encountered
in everyday life
 B2.3 Use mental math strategies
 B2.7 Represent and solve problems using multiplication of whole numbers (2- and 3-digit)
 B2.8 Represent and solve problems using division of whole numbers with remainder
As a result of these goals, the Learning Goal from the camp was developed as follows: I will use mental
math strategies to solve multiplication and division problems involving whole numbers.
Students received 3 hours and 10 minutes of synchronous instruction daily through Microsoft TEAMS
with 2 hours and ten minutes dedicated to numeracy and 60 minutes of STEAM learning with a 20minute break imbedded between them, making the student day totaling 3 hours and 30 minutes. Fifteen
minutes of family engagement time was built into the first 15 minutes of whole group instruction each
morning. Mindfulness and/or movement activities were also incorporated into the morning learning block
for approximately 15 minutes each day. Each team engaged students in daily whole group lessons and
then split the classes into small groups using breakout rooms in Microsoft TEAMs for a portion of the
numeracy period. The focus of the whole group learning was Math instruction, with Growth Mindset
learning infused as well.
Caregiver contact was made once a week either via telephone, or via a video chat on TEAMs, where the
child could also be present. SWIS workers were used when needed but, with two Arabic speaking
teachers and students present to translate, SWIS workers were often not needed.

Demographic
The camp was composed of 34 students registered and divided into two classes, each with 17 students. 5
students came from ELD programming while the other 29 came from ESL programming during the
previous school year. Home Languages were as follows: Arabic (31 students), Mandarin (1 student),
Somali (1 student) and Karen-with some social English (1 student). The students came from 12 schools
across the Greater Essex County District School Board.

Demographic
Number of students at a given step level:
Step Levels

Oral

Reading

Writing

Level 1

1 student

1 student

5 students

Level 2

3 students

2 students

12 students

Level 3

13 students

15 students

10 students

Level 4

13 students

6 students

6 students

Level 5

4 students

1 student

1 student

Only one student did not show up at all to camp. The parents had expressed that they wanted their child to
have a break from the online learning environment. Throughout the duration of the camp, 3 more students
withdrew, one because they were in Lebanon and lacked reliable internet, one who had also registered in
an outside camp with a conflicting schedule, and the third simply stated that they did not wish to
continue. This left 30 students to complete the camp. Attendance was also impacted by Eid al-Adha
which occurred during the last week of camp.

About the Teaching Team
The teaching team consisted of 2 full-time teachers who both had previous experience in ESL/ELD
program teaching roles, 2 occasional teachers, 1 coordinator, 1 ESL Lead (shared with another camp), and
1 Program Supervisor who also oversaw other camps. The teachers were paired one experienced teacher
with ESL/ELD program teaching experience and one occasional teacher for each class. Their level of
experience ranged from 5-11 years of teaching. These teachers taught using a team-teaching approach. A
morning meeting was held each morning with the 4 teachers and at least one of the other members of the
teaching team. One PLC a week was held after school where again, 4 teachers were present, one
coordinator and the ESL Lead some of the time.
Daily morning meetings occurred for 15 minutes each morning, mainly focusing on logistics and
discussing problems of practice, ex. When students were not turning on their cameras the ESL lead shared
an incentive program that had been used previously. Teachers also shared their PowerPoint activities,
new resources they used ex. Whiteboard.fi, Canva, etc. and uploaded them into the shared TEAMs site for
their use by their peers.
During Professional Learning, learning focused on Math resources available: Touring a previously
prepared Brightspace page that provided context-based multiplication and division lessons, reviewing
STEAM activities, Exploring the STEPS document and developed an understanding of some strategies
when supporting Multilanguage learners and the Mathology resources provided to teachers. Each session
also provided opportunities for teachers to share what they have been doing in class, to ask questions to
their coordinators and to each other.
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Methods:
Student Achievement
Student achievement in the area of Number Sense and Numeration was measured using a modified
version of the Ministry of Education Grade 5 Mathematics Initial Assessment. Questions related to
fractions and decimals were omitted.
“The Initial Mathematics Assessment provides ELL with an opportunity to demonstrate understanding
of their mathematical strengths related to numbers, symbols, and representations. For each grade-level
assessment, a cluster of expectations from the Number Sense and Numeration strand has been selected
as a starting point in determining the mathematical knowledge and skills of the student. Expectations
involving investigation are generally not included in the initial mathematics assessments. They are best
assessed through multiple opportunities given during classroom practice. Expectations that are highly
language-based have been excluded from the assessment.”
(Ontario, 2011)
A pre assessment was conducted with all students enrolled in the program. The assessment was
administered by the ESL coaches during the month of June, prior to the commencement of camp. The
assessment was administered one-on-one virtually using Microsoft Teams. Coaches used a slide deck to
facilitate the assessment. Collecting data on all students allowed the planning team, coordinator and
teaching staff to gear the instruction to the relevant needs of all learners.
A post assessment was conducted with 12 marker students.

Student Mindset
Student voice was collected at the conclusion of the program through interviews with their teacher. Each
student was asked to reflect on their Summer Learning experience and share what they enjoyed the most
about Camp. Students were asked to consider ways that participating in Camp Lingo supported their math
development. Each student’s reflection was shared with their parent/caregiver through a communication
of learning at the conclusion of the program.

Teacher Efficacy
Shifts in teacher efficacy were measured using a pre and post survey (Appendix 1). Teachers were asked
to consider how participating in Camp Lingo impacted their teaching practice. Teachers were asked to
identify which factors had the greatest impact on the success of the program.
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Data Analysis:
Student Achievement
The results of the pre assessment for all students enrolled in the program are indicated in the table below.
Thirty-three students participated in the initial assessment. Students enrolled in the program demonstrated
a stronger aptitude for number concepts including place value and stable order than operation concepts
and skills. Some of the students who answered the multiplication and division questions correctly
leveraged one-to-one counting and reliance on visuals. The pre-assessment data indicated a need to focus
the three-week intervention on operation.
Question

Percentage of students who answered the question
correctly

1. Fill in the missing numbers (hundreds
chart)
2. Say the number. Identify the place value

100%

3. Write the missing number

82%

4. Order from smallest to largest

97%

5. Making groups – early multiplication

97%

6. Three-digit addition

88%

7. Three-digit subtraction

55%

8. Double-digit multiplication

67%

9. Two-digit by one-digit division

76%

10. Two-digit by one-digit division

76%

11. Three-digit by two-digit division

52%

12. Three-digit by two-digit division

36%

94%
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A post assessment was conducted with twelve marker students. The growth for each student is displayed
in the table below.
STUDEN
T

Q. 1

Q.2

Q.3

Q. 4

Q.5

Q.6

Q.7

Q.8

Q.9

Q.10

Q.11

Q.12

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Answered correctly both times
Improved
Answered incorrectly both times
Regressed

83% of marker students demonstrated a net change of 1 or greater between the pre and post assessment.
The most consistent growth was recorded in questions 9, 10, and 11, questions related to division.
Students who answered correctly on the pre assessment may have also demonstrated increased efficiency
on the post assessment. For example, a student who used one-to-one counting for question 8, the
multiplication problem on the pre assessment leveraged skip counting through the array model on the post
assessment.

Student Mindset
A shift in student mindset and disposition towards the learning of mathematics was observed throughout
the duration of the three-week program. Students were often heard using language that promotes a
productive disposition towards mathematics. Student language during lessons demonstrated that student
confidence was growing, particularly during small-group instruction. Teachers were able to capture this
5

change in student reflections during one-on-one interview at the end of the program. Some student
responses are shared below.
“Miss, when I started Summer School, I didn’t like math, but now, I like it a little bit.”
“My favourite part of camp is when we learned math and area model. I learned that I need practice to
be good at math and takes time. I find most helpful when I draw pictures like in groups.”
“I like math time it helped me. I learned to never give up with whatever you do”
“I liked learning math like the area model. I liked building the paper airplanes and flying them. I learn
growth mindset – never give up when you fail, keep going.”
“My favourite thing in this school was math. I learn to make groups to help multiply. I learn how to
explain my math. I did not know this before.”
“I feel good, and I learn a lot here.”
“I like math. I like how we took it slow.”
“I enjoyed that we were taught well and that we learned a lot.”

Teacher Efficacy
All four teachers from the Camp Lingo Math Camp felt that the program goals were met. They attributed
this success to support from their coordinator and small-group instruction. Teachers indicated that they
feel comfortable or very comfortable teaching through technology. They also indicated that they feel
comfortable or very comfortable teaching math through context and engaging in math talks through
minilessons. All four teachers indicated that they feel very comfortable teaching English Language
Learners. Three out of four teachers indicated in the survey that they strongly agree that their students
were successful in the program, and three out of four indicated that parent partnerships are important.
Half of the teachers felt that the diagnostic assessment tool was helpful, while the other half somewhat
agreed.
When asked to reflect on a success of the program, one teacher shared the following commentary:
“I had one student who completed 4 of the 5 questions she got wrong on her pre-assessment on her post
assessment correctly. She was very proud of her successes. When I asked what she think changed she said
she realized that she could do anything, but she needs to take the time and ask her teacher to work more
with her in small group or one-on-one. We also had another parent comment how his son was not
interested in coming into camp and within two days he would wake up on his own to be on time; he loved
it!” Camp Lingo Teacher
When asked what instructional move had the greatest impact on student learning, one teacher shared
“Small group was hands down the most effective strategy. That and gamifying our math.”
When asked to identify which strategies teachers will bring back to their classroom, they indicated 1)
math resources such as Mathology from Pearson 2) Growth Mindset activities 3) game-based learning.
“Students enjoy playing educational math games and hands on learning”. Camp Lingo Teacher
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Conclusion
Supporting Productive Disposition
A critical component of the Camp Lingo classroom was building trust and establishing relationships. It
took time for teachers to establish a culture where students were willing to take risks. For example,
students were reluctant at first to turn their cameras on, however, they became more comfortable as the
weeks progressed. Teachers needed to explicitly highlight the benefits of the program and promote
Growth Mindset in every aspect of their instruction. It was important for students to see the value in this
learning opportunity. Incorporating STEAM each day with hands-on activities was a motivating factor for
students to attend the program. By the end of the program, students were openly sharing how the program
had improved their confidence and skills as mathematicians. They communicated through reflections that
they felt the program was worthwhile. This did not occur without teachers intentionally prioritizing math
mindset.

Effective Practices
Engagement was a significant factor in the success of Camp Lingo. Teachers explored a variety of
practices to effectively engage the intermediate English language learner. One approach that teachers
found successful was gamifying the instruction. The coordinator and teachers noted that when taught
through games, students were more likely to participate and demonstrated more enthusiasm for the
learning. It was also noted that creating lessons that leveraged relevant contexts and incorporated visual
elements was a critical approach to make the mathematics accessible to all. All four teachers indicated
that the greatest impact occurred during small group instruction. During small group time, an observable
difference in student behaviour was noted. Students were more willing to ask questions and take risks in
the smaller setting. An ongoing focus on communication of thinking was prioritized throughout the
program. A variety of talk routines such as Which One Doesn’t Belong were integrating daily to promote
oral communication and support the development of key mathematics vocabulary.

Professional Development
The coordinator and teachers in the Camp Lingo program benefitted from regular opportunities to meet
and collaborate. Through morning meetings and weekly Professional Learning Commons, the team was
able to collectively work through problems of practice and share effective strategies. All four teachers
noted that support from their coordinator who took on the role of instructional leader was critical to the
success of the program. Partnering an experienced ESL teacher with five plus years of teaching
experience with an occasional teacher also created the conditions to promote professional growth. The
experienced teacher was able to model effective pedagogy in the ESL classroom. This teacher pairing
creating a natural space for mentoring and teamwork.

References
Ontario Ministry of Education. (2011). EduGAINS. Mathematics Initial Assessment.
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2021 Summer Learning Program Board Plan and Report Back
The Board Plan for Summer Learning 2021
Similar to last year, the 2021 Summer Learning Program (SLP) will likely be organized and offered in different
formats than pre-2020 programs. In this light, it is understood that summer learning plans may vary from board
to board and be individually designed to meet the needs of their more vulnerable students, parents, and
communities.
Due to these variable conditions, it is important for the Council of Ontario Directors of Education (CODE) to
maintain a clear picture of the range of programs offered this summer, the successes of students and teachers,
the challenges they face, and the solutions undertaken by boards. CODE has a reporting responsibility to the
Ministry of Education on Summer Learning Programs and their funding; reviewing board SLP plans greatly
assists with this reporting and with future planning.
Boards are asked to complete the following template which provides important information in two categories: the
first section (Plan) outlines the board’s summer learning plan for 2021; the second (Outcomes) reports on
results achieved during this year’s program.
Some suggested activities/strategies are included in the plan template. These should be considered as
examples only and are not necessarily required; however, please note that these suggestions have been
identified in discussions with board leads as areas they are undertaking to support their SLP students, teachers,
and parents. Board leads are encouraged to outline the activities/strategies that their board will be using this
summer and are also asked to include a sample of a daily schedule/timetable with their board plan.
Boards should submit two reports: the first part of the attached template due June 30, 2021 will include the
board plan(s) for summer learning; the second part due August 31, 2021 will report on the outcomes
accomplished.
Please return the completed Board Plan and Report Back by email to Janette Jensen
janette@ontariodirectors.ca at the CODE office on the dates specified above. A copy must also be
forwarded to the CODE Regional Lead for your board.
Only one Plan/Report Back document, encompassing all regular SLP programs offered, is required.
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CODEC – Conseil ontarien des directions de l’éducation catholique • CODEP – Conseil ontarien des directions de l’éducation publique
ECCODE – English Catholic Council of Directors of Education • PCODE – Public Council of Ontario Directors of Education
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Board Information
The statistical information requested below is to be included in the June 30, 2021 report and updated in the final
board report submitted on August 31, 2021.
Name of Board:

Virtual or In Class Student Program

Durham Catholic District School Board
Jim Raper, Principal of Summer Learning
Mariah O’Reilly Superintendent of Education
Virtual

Dates and Total Hours of Instruction

July 30-August 20 45 hors of instruction

Board Contact

Allocation by Board:
Number of Classes provided through CODE funding
9
Number of Classes provided through Board funding
Number of classes offered through other funding

9
0

Total Number of Classes

18
Breakdown of Classes:

Grade/Division

Program Focus
(Literacy,
Numeracy,
Blended)

Total Number
of Classes

Total Number
of Students

Total Number of Hours of
Student Instruction Per
Day

Kindergarten-Grade 3

Blended

9

145

3

Grades 4, 5, 6

Blended

4-5

60

3

ELL

1

16

3

Numeracy

3-4

60

3

Combined Classes K-6
Grade 7 and 8
Mathematics (support for
the Grade 9 de-streamed
program)
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Summer Learning Program Schedule (Dates and Hours):
Dates when the SLP is Offered (July 30-Aug 20)
Hours of Student Instruction 9 am to 3 pm
The 9:00-3:00 Pm time slot will allow for 3 hours of whole group, small group, 1:1 instruction, guest speakers,
parent/student/teacher modelling sessions and/or parent meetings . Asynchronous Activities will also be
available
Additional Hours of Instruction:
-Parent/Student Orientation Learning Session in July
-Virtual Field Trips at least 1/2 hour 2-3 times a week
-On goning parent sessions as all of our programs are ‘Parents as Partners’
-6 hours of Sp/Lang Pathologists presentations with Parents
-interent staff facilitating ‘Coding’ and DPA Sessions for classes
Planning and Preparation
Preparing for the 2021 Summer Learning Program
During the past year boards have been adapting to the demands of teaching in different settings for
student learning.
Areas that boards may address during summer programs include:
-

preparing teachers for synchronous learning;
identifying technology needs and technology support staff
providing additional resources for parents and students
supporting students for whom virtual learning is not a possibility and
organizing/transitioning to face to face student learning

Outline the most important considerations that your board may face when planning for your 2021 Summer
Learning Program and how you plan to address these areas.
Planning and Preparation
-3 hour training session for all Summer Learning
Educators was held on June 7th (For staff, the
following was discussed and reviewed:
-Outline and expectations of the program
-Best practices for synchronous learning and how
to maximize student engagement
-technology needs and technology support staff
where reviewed

Outcomes:
The Summer Learning Program provided opportunities
for Educators to gain valuable professional development
in the area of precise and personalized Online instruction
for students in the areas of literacy and numeracy. This
year we focused on parents as partners through Teams
and Zoom Sessions. After the morning large group
sessions –Staff planned and scheduled 1:1 sessions with
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-all students/parents are receiving a back pack
with all necessary manipulatives and learning
materials for the program prior to the program
beginning
-support the mental well being of students and
the return to school by providing fun, engaging,
and collaboration/sharing in group sessions and
staff will supply strategies to students/parents on
how to be successful for a return to school

the parent and student to practice or model a literacy
and/or math skill in a focused way.
Staff used Google Slides, each with a. weekly theme, to
help support asynchronous learning opportunities for
parents and students.
Two of our Speech Pathologists worked with staff and
parents to teach skills, review best practice and to work
with parents on how they can best support their child.

Student Engagement
Engaging Summer Learning Students with Learning Activities
Boards develop and implement a range of strategies to ensure successful and engaging summer programs
for their students—both individually, and as part of a class or small group.
This year’s Summer Learning Program will again be organized to reflect the challenges facing boards during
the pandemic.
Indicate in your responses below the range/type of instruction that you are planning this summer to maximize
student learning, engagement, participation, and attendance.
Plan to Maximize Student Engagement and
Attendance:
-Each parent and educator schedule a consistent
time each day for small group and 1:1
student/teacher and/or parent sessions that work
around the parent’s schedule to respect the
realities of summer activities that they may have
signed up their child for (In 2020 this led to the
DCDSB having amazing attendance and
participation)
-each day the students will be involved in fun
group activities that will get them motivated (e.g.,
Kakoot, games, etc. related to their learning that
will build class community and collaboration)
-An interent staff will facilitate ‘Coding’ and DPA
Sessions for classes

Outcomes
Attendance was excellent throughout our program!
The flexibility of our program to work around parents’
schedules made the biggest difference
“The teacher in my opinion makes work well or not. Our teacher
Mme James was amazing. She was kind and nurturing and captivated
their attention and interest”
“He loved the games. He's highly competitive and loved being able to
be smarter than his colleagues. It was a big confidence booster and
inspired him to work harder.”

Activities, Tours and More
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This year once again presents both challenges and opportunities to keep students motivated, engaged, and
interested... While the usual SLP requirement for a fitness and activity program (in addition to the 45 hours of
student instruction) may vary this year, many boards are reporting exciting ways to provide integrated online
learning activities that keep students stimulated and curious about the world around them.
These online activities could include a virtual or student tour of a (preferably local) library connected to their
literacy program, teacher led fitness breaks for students (not a recess break), a virtual tour/YouTube video of
local historical sites integrated into student learning activities, visuals of math manipulatives and mathematics
strategies, etc.
There are many more innovations boards are using to keep students engaged and learning.
Share your activities and strategies and add links if available. Boards are also encouraged to post these
activities and resources on the summer learning website www.ontariosummerlearning.org.
Plan for Keeping Students Motivated and
Outcomes:
Interested:
Here is a sample of one of our French Immersion classes
Plan for Student Engagement and Participation:

The sessions offered engaged the children and parents –
especially the 1:1’s

Each class is supported by an Early Childhood
Educator or an Educational assistant to directly
support student learnimng.

“Educators were engaging with all students and ensured the all
aspects of the program were fun and enjoyable.”

SYNCHRONOUS:
Each student will participate in 1:1, small group
and/or whole group fun and engaging activities
with his/her educators. This will be done through
Zoom. Each day will consist of a whole
group: Welcome, morning message, mindfulness
activity, DPA-fitness activity, group share based
on previous days’ challenge that encouraged
literacy development, community building
(wellness) activities & instructional strategies.
(e.g., speaking, reading, writing, vocabulary &
numeracy activities). Each activity is short,
engaging and parents are are invited to be
working with their child in all programs so they
can ask questions and help support their child
where necessary.
ASYNCHRONOUS:
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Each child will have access to Raz Reading or
Mathology (Intermediate). (An account will be
created for each student)
Every child will also receive a backpack that will
have all the materials that they will need for the
three weeks (e.g., math games at home, math
manipulatives, literacy materials, white boards,
dry erase markers, journals, etc.)
Each week will be split into themes for Various
Grade Levels:
e.g., SK-Grade 2:
Week 1: All About Me
Week 2: Animals-Living Things
Week 3: Healthy Choices
Students and parents will be given Google Slides
with links to virtual field trips and experiences that
their reading and writing activities will be
connected to. Guest speakers will also do live
zooms (e.g., Reptiles) A link to Raz Kids
(Reading A-Z) will also be available that they can
work on at any time of day -depending on
parent(s) work schedules.
Parent Engagement
Summer learning programs offer unique occasions to connect parents with schools, teachers, and their child’s
education. This is especially true in a virtual environment, where parental involvement in learning at home
can increase opportunities for student success.
This year, SLP teachers and administrators will likely use a range of online tools and techniques to connect
with parents. Below, Examples: Individual online teacher-parent discussions; prepared video update for
parents; predetermined time for parents to contact teachers; teacher-parent emails; use of the board/school
website or social media accounts; parent questionnaires and written questions from parents; recorded parent
interviews; regular mail and student reports; etc.
Explain how you plan to support and involve parents in your board’s Summer Learning Program, and how
these strategies will be used to encourage greater parent engagement during the school year.
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Plan for Parent Engagement
Parent Involvement is paramount to the
success of the Summer Learning
Program.

Outcome:
Excellent parent participation and learning. Parents were
definitely partners in the DCDSB Virtual Summer Learning
Program.

Parents will be encouraged to be involved in
many ways. Firstly, parents signed up their
child(ren) for the program through Forms. The
Principal or Vice Principal of the Summer
Learning Program will contact parents to clarify
program details and welcome them to the
program. Each Teacher/ECE/EA Team will
also contact parents to set up a Zooms session
1:1 with parents outlining logistics and details of
the program. Initial contact will allow parents to
ask questions and convey learning goals for their
child. At this initial meeting, parents will meet the
Summer School staff teaching their child
virtually. Parents are also given important
information on the day to day activities of the
program.

A survey was sent out to collect feedback and suggestions to
improve the SLP for future. Results of our Microsoft Forms
Parent Survey showed 125 out 230 families responded.

Secondly, parents have already indicated if their
children’s pictures and videos can be taken each
day to showcases their child’s learning and
involvement. These pictures and videos will be
shared through Edsby. Edsby allows each
classroom team to send out important information
about day to day activities and to document the
learning taking place daily.

Did you feel the Summer Learning program was beneficial for
your child's progress? 91% of Parents responded yes
What part of the Summer Learning program did you feel
worked the best for your child?
Whole Group Sessions 2%
1:1 Sessions with my child 50%
Activities provided 3%
All the Above 45%
Did you feel the Zoom group sessions with the educators and
other children was good for my child’s well being?
90% of Parents responded YES
97% of families who registered for the 3-week program
committed and participated
Throughout the Summer Learning Program staff and parents
had the opportunity to use the Edsby Application

Results of our Parent Forms Survey

Thirdly, each educator team will be in daily
contact with parents through 1:1 or small group
zoom sessions to review strategies, demonstrate
reading, writing and or math strategies and
answer questions to assist their child within the
asynchronous learning platform.
Fourthly, our Speech and Language Pathologists
supporting the program by doing two workshop
for parents on how they can support reading
development at home, as well they will also set
up 1:1 Zoom workshops with parents to answer
questions and help parents better support their
child’s individual learning.
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Connecting Summer Learning to Regular School Programs
One distinct benefit that has emerged over time from the Summer Learning Program is the ability to assist
September teachers in being better prepared to program for more vulnerable students when they enter their
new classrooms in September. The more receiving teachers know about summer learning students and their
progress over the summer, the more opportunities these students will have for a successful September start.
This summer connecting summer learning teachers with September receiving teachers will be
especially important for Grade 7 and 8 students participating in the Grade 9 de-streamed Summer
Learning Program.
Examples could include: Individualized written student reports for receiving teachers; online meetings and
discussion with receiving teachers; updating individual student profiles; online overview of the 2021 SLP
accessible to all teachers; SLP program outcomes and program descriptions included in board September
information packages; one-on- one discussions with receiving teachers; etc.
Detail the strategies/activities that you plan to have in place to support summer learning students when they
begin their classes in September. Be specific as to the most successful transition supports for students and
receiving teachers and principals. In addition, explain how you will connect Grade 8 summer learning
students to their September secondary teachers and schools.
Plan for Connecting Summer Learning to
Regular School Programs:

Outcomes

Our Intermediate teachers will supply a brief
individualized written student report for receiving
schools that can be shared with students’ Sept
2021 teachers.
Online meetings and discussion with receiving
teachers will be available to update individual
student profiles if necessary. The online overview
of the 2021 SLP will be accessible to all teachers

Since parents were an integral part of our programs – they
received daily on the spot feedback of their child’s progress
and next steps to support them. The most successful transition
support for students and receiving teachers and Administrators
is the delivery of the “Exit Ticket” which outlines the skills
gained by students during the Summer Rays program. The
Exit Ticket outlines their child’s entry reading level and exiting
reading level, as well as sight words gained. The Exit Ticket
highlights the potential that each student has to gain skills.

Below is a sample of what schools received:
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in the DCDSB through the Teaching and Learning
Department.
Being part of this program will give students a
better idea about what a destreamed classroom
will look like. Each Administrator and Program
Support Teacher at the student’s grade 9 school
will be given an update on the student’s progress
in the Summer program to be sghared with the
child’s teacher.
Helping Students Return to School
For many students and parents, the 2020-21 school year presented significant challenges for student
learning, engagement, social connections, and focus. The 2021 Summer Learning Program presents a
unique opportunity to a) help students prepare for their return to regular school, and b) help parents support
their children in the September return.
A focus for this year’s SLP is to not only bridge the gaps in learning created by the current health crisis but to
also prepare students for a possible return to school in September.
Examples: Community and/or board social worker support for students and parents; partnerships with local
mental health agencies and community resources; organized sessions for parents on how to help their son or
daughter in September; providing and/or developing resources to support teachers and parents; establishing
a section on board websites; online discussions between summer learning teachers and receiving teachers
and mental health support professionals; individual counseling and support for summer learning students and
parents; professional learning for teachers to better identify and support students at risk.
Outline some of the strategies and activities that you plan to include in your 2021 Summer Learning Program
that will assist parents and students with returning to school in September.
Plan for SLP Helping Students Return to
School
When summer school students return to their
home school in September/Fall, the students
will have a positive attitude towards new
learning situations and will have many new
experiences to talk to their new teacher and
classmates about from the Summer Learning
Program.

Outcomes
Sample Exit Ticket Response from one of our
Educators:
Getting Ready For Gr. 9 Math:
Whole group sessions were always almost fully attended.
The 1:1 sessions were not as well attended some days
Parent Responses from the program:
t was easy to do from the comfort of our home without having the extra
time needed to drive to a program. I, as a parent was better able to help
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A Parent Session called ‘Helping Your Child
Return To School’ will be offered to all parents
in August
There will be discussions between summer
learning teachers and receiving teachers and
mental health support professionals (where
necessary)

and support my child as I was able to listen in and understand what was
being taught and what was expected of my child to practice.
“Getting our son’s mental motor running prior to September “

Individual counseling and support for summer
learning students and parents will be offered
where necessary
Professional learning for teachers to better
identify and support students at risk will be
implemented
Educators will complete an ‘exit ticket’ that
outlines the gains made by each individual
student throughout the course of the
program. This information will be collected
through Microsoft Forms and shared with the
home school in September to assist the
receiving teacher in understanding the
strengths and needs of each student, along
with the achievements and progress made
during the summer.
Communicating the Effectiveness of Summer Learning Programs
As summer programs expand and diversify, there is greater interest in SLPs among parents, board staff and
trustees. This interest has been amplified through the use of virtual learning programs.
Please note: For the 2021 Summer Learning Program, boards are still required to report to their Board of
Trustees on their 2021 program, noting highlights, effectiveness, and areas for future consideration.
However, this year boards do not have to submit to CODE a copy of their 2021 Report or
Presentation to Trustees.
Explain how you plan to communicate the success(es) and effectiveness of your Summer Learning Program
to parents, teachers, principals, the board of trustees, and community stakeholders/partners.
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Plan to Communicate Effectiveness of the
2021 SLP

Outcomes

Parents/guardians will receive a progress report
for their child indicating the targeted areas for skill
development and the improvements made
throughout the program.
At the end of the program, we will highlight our
successes through a digital presentation shared
with all summer participants and educators.
Throughout the program pictures and updates will
be shared with parents through the Edsby
platform.

A copy of this presentation is available on request

A Forms Parent Exit Ticket Survey of the program

will be shared with all participating parents to
help improve the program for next year with their
feedback.

Expanding Summer Learning Programs
Maximizing Opportunities for Summer Learning Students.
Over the past few years, many boards “stretched” their CODE summer learning funding to reach more
students and offer more classes (some boards also used other funding sources). Examples: Number of
additional classes; how these classes are funded and organized; considerations when deciding to offer
additional classes; areas in a virtual program that may not require funding (e.g., transportation, recreation
activities, food for nutrition breaks and student lunches, etc.)
Indicate if you will be offering more classes (than those funded by CODE) and how your board is funding
and organizing these classes.
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Plan for to Extend and Expand Summer
Learning Classes

Outcomes

Programs CODE is funding:

Each program had great successes. Each program
supported student learning needs

Summer Rays- Parents as Partners
Virtual Summer Learning Gr SK-2 ( We are
offering 6 Classes)

Next Summer we are planning to offer the program in
person with as many types of varied programs as
possible

ELL Grade 3-5 (1 Class)
Getting Ready for Grade 8 and 9 Math (3-4
Classes)
Programs that the DCDSB is helping to fund:
Getting Ready For Gr 2 Fr Imm (1 class)
Getting Ready For Gr 3 Fr Imm (2 classes)
Getting Ready For Gr 4 Fr Imm (1 class)
These programs will help support French
Immersion students and parents who have had a
disruption in learning over the past two years. We
are also hoping that helps to retain enrollment in
these programs.
Getting Ready For Gr 4 Lang/Math (1-2 classes)
Getting Ready For Gr 5 Lang/Math (1 class)
Getting Ready For Gr 6 Lang/Math (1 class)
These programs will help support students and
parents in the Junior grades who are working at a
level 2 or below who require reengagement,
supporting mental or to support gaps in their
learning.
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Comments
Please add any comments that you feel will be helpful.
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2021 Summer Learning Program Board Plan and Report Back
The Board Plan for Summer Learning 2021
Similar to last year, the 2021 Summer Learning Program (SLP) will likely be organized and offered in different formats than
pre-2020 programs. In this light, it is understood that summer learning plans may vary from board to board and be
individually designed to meet the needs of their more vulnerable students, parents, and communities.
Due to these variable conditions, it is important for the Council of Ontario Directors of Education (CODE) to maintain a
clear picture of the range of programs offered this summer, the successes of students and teachers, the challenges they
face, and the solutions undertaken by boards. CODE has a reporting responsibility to the Ministry of Education on Summer
Learning Programs and their funding; reviewing board SLP plans greatly assists with this reporting and with future
planning.
Boards are asked to complete the following template which provides important information in two categories: the first
section (Plan) outlines the board’s summer learning plan for 2021; the second (Outcomes) reports on results achieved
during this year’s program.
Some suggested activities/strategies are included in the plan template. These should be considered as examples only and
are not necessarily required; however, please note that these suggestions have been identified in discussions with board
leads as areas they are undertaking to support their SLP students, teachers, and parents. Board leads are encouraged to
outline the activities/strategies that their board will be using this summer and are also asked to include a sample of a daily
schedule/timetable with their board plan.
Boards should submit two reports: the first part of the attached template due June 30, 2021 will include the board plan(s)
for summer learning; the second part due August 31, 2021 will report on the outcomes accomplished.
Please return the completed Board Plan and Report Back by email to Janette Jensen janette@ontariodirectors.ca at the
CODE office on the dates specified above. A copy must also be forwarded to the CODE Regional Lead for your board.
Only one Plan/Report Back document, encompassing all regular SLP programs offered, is required.
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Board Information
The statistical information requested below is to be included in the June 30, 2021 report and updated in the final board
report submitted on August 31, 2021.
Name of Board:

Hamilton-Wentworth DSB

Board Contact

Bill Torrens, Superintendent of Student Achievement, Program

Virtual or In Class
Student Program
Dates and Total Hours
of Instruction

Virtual
July 23rd to August 13th, 45 hours of instruction

Allocation by Board:
Number of Classes
provided through
CODE funding
Number of Classes
provided through
Board funding
Number of classes
offered through other
funding (please
specify)
i.e., other Ministry
Program Funding,
Community
Partnerships, etc.
Total Number of
Classes

12

39

N/A

Breakdown of Classes:

Grade/Division

Program Focus
(e.g., Literacy,
Numeracy,
Blended)

Kindergarten-Grade 3

Literacy/Numeracy 20

304

3

Grades 4, 5, 6

Literacy/Numeracy 6

92

3

Total Number of
Classes

Total Number of
Students

Total Number of Hours
of Student Instruction
Per Day
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ELL Grade 1 – 5
(2021)
Grade 7 and 8
Mathematics
(support for the
Grade 9 de-streamed
program)

Oral Language/
Literacy

20

253

3

Numeracy

5

76

3

Summer Learning Program Schedule (Dates and Hours):
Dates When the SLP is Offered (e.g., July 5 to 23)
July 23rd to August 13th
Hours of Student Instruction (e.g., 9 am to 12 pm). Note: minimum requirement of three hours daily or
equivalent to 45 hours of instruction.
9:00 am to 12:00 pm with 2 hours of synchronous and 1 hour of asynchronous learning.
Additional Hours of Instruction (if applicable, e.g., virtual visits, parent sessions, activities, etc.)
8:30 to 9:00 am and 12:00 to 12:30 are parent communication and connection times.

Planning and Preparation
Preparing for the 2021 Summer Learning Program
Outline the most important considerations that your board may face when planning for your 2021
Summer Learning Program and how you plan to address these areas.
Planning and Preparation

Outcomes

The focus of the summer learning
programming is to support students who are
historically under-served, including Black,
Indigenous, Racialized, Two-Spirit and
LGBTQIIA+, as well as students from socioeconomically marginalized communities and
who are English Language Learners. As a
result, planning and preparations included:
• targeted promotion in elementary schools
considered to be high-priority schools
prior to;

English Language Learner Summer Learning Program (ELLSLP)
Preparations included:
• ESL/ELD elementary teachers in June 2021 supported
families to complete registrations using translated
documents (registration forms, consent forms);
• Staff worked with Focus on Youth (FOY)
Empowerment Squared, RBG, local art educators and
HWDSB Phys Ed educators to create and implement
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•

•
•
•

inviting community partners to support
enrollment and participation the
programming, as well as providing and
provide experiential learning
opportunities;
considering how to provide the nutrition
programming that were provided;
enabling SLP students to keep their board
provisioned device over the summer;
creating a per pupil budget for
consumables to ensure students have the
materials needed to participate in the
programming.

•

•

•
•

synchronous and asynchronous learning
opportunities.
Staff designed, developed and delivered two-day
orientation sessions to build instructor capacity,
focusing on ESL/ELD pedagogy and technical support
for online learning.
Staff leveraged MS Teams Files TAB to store
interactive, collaborative repository of resources,
documents and learning materials for instructors.
Distribution of iPads through Ed Centre and
Empowerment Squared.
Professional development provided by HWDSB
teacher Jana Boglevsky (Assistant ESL Head at
Henderson) on the Reading Progress feature of MS
Teams

Camp Power and Gap Closing Camp
Preparations included:

•

•

•

•

•

A multi-week call out initially to high-priority
schools, followed by invitation to all schools to
increase attendance;
Partnering with Empowerment Squared to
provide technology support for newcomer
families during weekly virtual drop-in sessions.
Working with FOY, Bay Area Restoration
Committee (BARC), Creation Camp, and the
National Gallery for synchronous and
asynchronous experiential learning activities.
Provisioing and distributing iPads, communicating
and connecting with families, with personalized
drop-offs allowed families without devices to
participate in virtual camp.
The creation and distribution of Camp Kits
provided materials to families, kits were dropped
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off for families who weren’t able to pick up for
differing reasons.

Preparing for MTH1W Camp
In referencing the Mathematics Grade 7-8-9 Alignment
Chart, 2021, MTH1W De-streamed Mathematics, Grade 9
and the Grade 7 & 8 Mathematics Summer Learning
Program – Guide for Numeracy Component documents,
areas of focus within the numeracy strand were selected
and a diagnostic was created to assess the starting point
for individuals in terms of their numeracy skills.
A flexible course structure was created around pairs of
expectations from the numeracy strand and socialemotional learning that would make connections
between ideas and skills. Visual warmups and student
activities were designed to support these concepts.
The four pairs of topics included:
1. Social Emotional Learning and Problem-Solving
2. Working with Numbers and Operations
3. Integers and Algebra
4. Fractions and Ratios
The programming was designed to be individualized
based on the diagnostic and individual needs of
students. The expectation was that some students and
classes would take longer reinforcing concepts than
others.
Opportunities for students to set goals and reflect were
built into daily reflection activities. Students were
encouraged to reflect on their growth through selfassessment tools and checklists.
Assessments were designed to be ongoing and in the
moment throughout activities in daily
programming. Descriptive feedback was provided
through conferencing and ongoing conversations. A skill
checklist was presented at the beginning of the course
and helped anchor all discussions. Students were
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comfortable with the language of the success criteria in
the checklist as it was a consistent tool referenced
throughout the course.

Student Engagement
Engaging Summer Learning Students with Learning Activities
Indicate in your responses below the range/type of instruction that you are planning this summer to
maximize student learning, engagement, participation, and attendance.
Plan to Maximize Student Engagement and
Attendance

Outcomes

The current plans to engage students include:
• having a physical fitness instructor that
will join in on virtual classes each day, and
move along with the children, while
creating physical activities that also link
with literacy and numeracy
• using Interactive phys-ed videos (prerecorded and shared) that will get kids
moving at home, while also linking
literacy and math)
• creating virtual field trips (e.g., to the RBG
to learn about living things);
• providing a range of instructional modes
(1:1, small group, and whole group) to
build relationships and a sense of
community.

ELL-SLP
• ELL Instructor assessment noted greatest gains in
students were seen in oral language development,
speaking and use of the MS Teams platform for
collaboration.
• ELL Instructors used Phys Ed videos, art lesson videos
and virtual trips to enhance learning and boost
engagement.
• -everal instructors ran small groups during
asynchronous time to target individual needs,
especially in reading.
• Six virtual trips to RBG to study the lifecycle of
monarch butterflies and other insects.
• Several classes joined together on the “field trip”
which allowed all ELL-SLP students to attend.
• Additional resources to support asynchronous
learning were provided including IXL for math online,
multilingual digital libraries (e.g. Unite for literacy
levelled library and eMax SORA), SPARK reading and
choice boards on a variety of topics.

Gap Closing Camp and Camp Power

•

Programming included scheduled small group
sessions after whole class synchronous time, which
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•

•

•

•
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allowed for differentiation and more targeted
instruction in literacy and math skills to help close
gaps identified through pre-assessment data.
Staff created a responsive, small group strucutre
across classes, which helped teachers differentiate
and target instruction for students on IEP’s and with
learning needs that were more challenging to meet
during whole class synchronous time (Learning
Resource Model).
FOY students and Movement/Music teachers
provided engaging activities during which students
could sing, move, and learn (e.g. words provided for
songs during music, literacy and math movement
games).
Asynchronous physical activities were provided to
parents to support with the use of kit materials and
linked to literacy (e.g., big movements with sidewalk
chalk)
The two Music and Movement instructors also led a
daily Sing Along during the asynchronous time, which
allowed students to again engage in physical fitness
while also supporting language skills and vocabulary
development through song
Scheduled group activities during synchronous and
asynchronous time helped to engage students (BARC
turtle and frog presentations, Creation Camp Coding
activities, National Gallery Art presentation).
Staff-provided different instructional modes, which
included small group instruction each day (focusing
on reading, writing, and oral language skills), both
during asynchronous learning time as well as during
class time, with the support of the Camp Leads (either
facilitating a small group or supporting a large group
while instructors facilitated small groups); 1:1
instruction time was also provided during this
asynchronous time as well as with the support of
Camp Leads and the use of breakout rooms.
The daily Sing Along during asynchronous time also
helped with building relationships, as the two
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instructors worked with small groups of students and
developed language skills tied with movement and
song.
Preparing for MTH1W Camp
Clear success criteria based on statement-of-learning goals
were present in each set of daily lessons and the assessment
tool.
To welcome students into each lesson, predictable twice daily
warm-ups often included number talks and open-ended
problems. Warmups were designed to assign value to students’
experiences, various entry points and justification of their
mathematical thinking.
Visuals were used in introducing topics such as algebra and
fractions. Many student activities were based around students
making connections between various
representations. Students were asked to identify what is
similar and different about the various representations.
Explicit teaching of math concepts and vocabulary through
direct instruction was present in daily lessons.

Activities, Tours and More
Plan for Keeping Students Motivated and
Interested

Outcomes

A number of HWDSB partners have been
approached to support the SLP through
experiential learning, including:
• McMaster Child and Youth University
(MCYU)
• Local Art Educators videos
• Royal Botanical Gardens
Students in Focus on Youth programs may
participate in the SLP programming and support
students with small group and 1:1 learning
support.

ELL-SLP
• FOY students became integral part of ELL SLP camp
experience. They co-planned and co-taught lessons
with instructors for synchronous and asynchronous
learning.
• Royal Botanical Garden virtual trips for occurred for
all classes
• Art lessons for ELLs focused on the colour wheel and
patterning were provided.
• Empowerment Squared provided technology support
and distribution, and drop-in sessions
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•
Accessing support from the HWDSB Black Student
Coaches for students in the De-streamed Math
programming is also being considered.

-Mcmaster Child and Youth University (MCYU) video
content was used to engage in inquiry-based learning

Gap Closing Camp and Camp Power
• BARC provided turtle and frog presentations.
• -Creation Camp provided Coding lessons.
• -National Gallery of Canada provided art and
storytelling.
• Empowerment Squared provided technology support
and drop in sessions for newcomer families.
• HWDSB Indigenous Team worked with community
partners and our camp on providing collaborative
Indigenous education focused around the Land
Acknowledgement, Wampum Belt, and treaties.
• FOY students worked directly with teachers and
students and led family engagement sessions (e.g.
digital art, Pictionary, DPA).

Parent Engagement
Explain how you plan to support and involve parents in your board’s Summer Learning Program, and how
these strategies will be used to encourage greater parent engagement during the school year.
Plan for Parent Engagement

Outcome

The current planning for parent engagement
includes:

ELL –SLP:
• -Parent Engagement Sessions: in order to be
culturally responsive to families, this year we
provided large group family engagement sessions
prior to the startup of the ELL-SLP, where interpreters
were available. This was provided for the 2 dominant
languages that participants spoke (Arabic and Somali)
in the ELL-SLP. This was one way to reduce barriers to
accessing information about the summer learning
program and increase parent engagement through
clear communication channels. A brief description of

•

•
•

using social media (Twitter especially) to
share activities, learning, engagement,
and opportunities with parents in realtime;
providing both self -directed and small
group sessions to support families with
using the platforms;
providing home learning suggestions
offered through MS Teams to help
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•

•

•

•

•

support further connections between
parents and camp;
inviting parents to join campers in their
online classrooms each week to speak
with educators, observe learning in
action, and learn some new ideas for
home;
having guest speakers to connect with
parents (e.g., Board personnel to share
some reading strategies or support of a
particular program, etc.);
sharing of student learning goals, criteria
of success and indicators of achievement
and progress through conversations,
observation, and review of student
work/performance;
using, for ELL camp students, translated
documents to support access to virtual
tools will be utilized. Interpreters will be
used to aid in communicating with
parents about the goals of the program
and student progress;
Engaging parents/caregivers of
indigenous students will be engaged in
culturally safe ways currently being
identified.

•

•

•

•

•
•

the program was provided followed by a Q/A session.
One positive aspect of this approach was the Q & A
portion as it allowed parents to get immediate
answers to inquiries in their home language as well as
hear other parent questions that may also apply to
them.
Multilingual Documents- We shared HWDSB
Multilingual documents with families that are
available in 12 different languages. The purpose of
this to support parents of students learning English
with the knowledge and tools needed to help student
learning, specifically in the areas of mathematics and
early literacy.
The use of translated parent letters ensured equitable
access to the program and supported initial contact
with parents.
Translated instruction tools for accessing the MS
team platform was also provided and all children
were able to log in.
The use of cultural interpreters by phone allowed for
parents to ask questions provide feedback and get
assistance in supporting their children with daily
access to MS teams and complete asynchronous
work.
Empowerment Squared provided weekly drop-in
technology support for newcomer families
Access to multilingual digital libraries for families to
read together in their first language was shared by
instructors

Gap Closing Camps

•
•

-Tweets about camp news kept parents aware of
Camp Activities.
Camp instructors connected with all families prior to
the start of camp, and helped walk parents through
using the MS Teams platform (if needed) and any
questions about the summer programming as well as
the technology experiences for the summer.
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•

•

•
•
•

•
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Empowerment Squared provided weekly drop-in
technology support for newcomer families.
Staff used a weekly asynchronous calendar with links
for families to participate in a variety of opportunities
such as Coding, HPL, story-time, sing-a-longs and FOY
led activities.
Asynchronous tasks promoted opportunities for live
family activities as well as unplugged asynchronous
learning provided by teachers.
Teachers provided ‘office hours’ for families to ask
questions and check-in, in addition to parents who
joined or supported their children during
synchronous and asynchronous learning time.
Ongoing sharing of progress with students and
families through conversations, observation, and
review of student work/performance with Gap
Closing teachers.
Student feedback on work samples was shared with
parents.
Pre-assessments provided teachers and students with
learning goals for the period of Gap Closing Camp
The partnership between families and educators
provided ongoing communication through emails and
phone conversations about specific student need
determined through pre-assessment, data collected
prior to camp, and observation and plans for
addressing those needs through small group
intervention.
Collaboration with Indigenous Team led to culturally
responsive teaching within classrooms creating a
positive and inclusive space for all students
(Indigenous Language classes did not run at all this
year).
Staff offered a daily, 20-minute small group meeting
time during asynchronous instruction to also work
with parents and students on reading, writing, and
oral language; these group times gave parents
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•

•

•

•
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opportunities to ask questions to instructors and
learn some different approaches.
Parents were offered to join in the daily small group
times, as well as during instructional times, to see the
learning in action, but to also ask questions, be
involved in the instruction, and acquire some
different approaches to support learning at home.
-8:30-9:00 timeslot was dedicated to parent
engagement and questions in a more informal
setting.
Wendy Tyrrell, one of the Site Leads, but also a
Reading Specialist for the Board, ran some
asynchronous learning sessions around reading
instruction to support parents and engage in
conversations with parents around reading; she also
led a session on Spark Reading, which was one of the
programs that we used this summer and have
provided for kids this school year.
Instructors shared learning goals and success criteria
in different ways during instruction (e.g., sometimes
written and sometimes orally), and provided
feedback to students based on these goals and
criteria.
In MS Teams, instructors created a Parent Portal
channel to share information, literacy ideas, and ways
to support ways reading with their children at home
(this was in response to a pre-Camp Power survey
where parents indicated that they wanted to learn
more literacy-based strategies to try at home with
their kids).
Collaboration with an educator who took the
Intermediate FNMI AQ Course, a Sway that Lisa King
created, and various resources shared through OCT,
led to culturally responsive teaching within
classrooms, creating a positive and inclusive space for
all students (e.g., daily Land Acknowledgment, ageappropriate conversations around Indigenous
content).
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Prepparing for MTH1W Camp
• As part of the planning of this course, a parent and
guardian section was featured on our online learning
management platform (The Hub). Parents and
guardians were welcomed to their child’s course with
an overview of the skill development and operational
items such as daily schedule outlines and
expectations for students. A shared assessment tool
was provided in this section and was referenced
throughout the course as a feedback tool.
•

Since the focus of this course was individual feedback
and not a summative mark, the shared assessment
tool took the form of a skills checklist. The checklist
focused on the strengths of the students and areas
for growth. The assessment tool served as a
reference throughout the course to give the students
and their caregivers criteria for success. The tool was
updated for each student throughout the course. At
the end of the program, the students, parents and
grade 9 math teachers (where applicable) were
provided with the skills checklists.

Connecting Summer Learning to Regular School Programs
Detail the strategies/activities that you plan to have in place to support summer learning students when
they begin their classes in September. Be specific as to the most successful transition supports for
students and receiving teachers and principals. In addition, explain how you will connect Grade 8 summer
learning students to their September secondary teachers and schools.
Plan for Connecting Summer Learning to
Regular School Programs
The current planning includes:
• Using HWDSB assessment tools
• Ministry STEP Tool
• HWDSB ELL Milestones Document

Outcomes
ELL – SLP:
• Instructors feel better prepared to teach ELL students
in the new academic year. They have gained expertise
in using online tools that support ELLs (i.e Virtual
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•

MS Team Reading Progress Feature
•

•
•
•

Library, Unite for Literacy, SPARK, online picture
dictionaries) which will benefit their students.
Instructors had an opportunity to use HWDSB
assessment tools, such as STEP and ELL Milestones
Document and gained an increase in comfort level in
using them to inform instructional practice.
Instructors gained a deeper understanding of best
practices for ELLs especially STEP 1 and 2s
Instructors commented on the boost in their ability to
use MS Teams and OneNote to their full potential
Assessment data was shared with families to describe
the children’s progress.

Camp Power and Gap Closong Camp
• -Use of the Milestones Document and the Screeners
(K and 1) for Camp Power.
• -Spark Reading was provided for every student and
instructor – used throughout the 3 weeks and can be
used until June 2022.
• Instructors indicated observations and growth on
both documents, and we’re going to share this
information with Reading Specialists to share with
their schools in September.
Planning for MTH1W
Based on grade 7 and 8 teacher recommendations,
vulnerable students were invited by elementary school
principals via communication home to parents. Teachers
identified skill gaps in the students within their class and
recommended this course to prepare their students for
grade 9 de-streamed mathematics.
In selecting skills to focus on, the Mathematics Grade 7-89 Alignment Chart, 2021 was referenced in mapping out
the skills pathways and selecting skill areas for focus. The
grade 7 and 8 expectations were reinforced and the
connection to the grade 9 de-streamed mathematics
expectations were made throughout the program.
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The skill checklist was updated throughout the course and
was passed on to the grade 9 math program (where
applicable). This ensures teachers can start working with
the students’ strengths and areas of need as soon as
possible in grade 9 math.

Helping Students Return to School
Outline some of the strategies and activities that you plan to include in your 2021 Summer Learning
Program that will assist parents and students with returning to school in September.
Plan for SLP Helping Students Return to School

Outcomes

Current plans to help students return to school
include:
• providing a positive, asset-focused report
to each students to build a sense of
efficacy;
• reporting back to schools on students’
progress;
• connecting families with community
supports, as appropriate.

ELL – SLP:
• Instructors will share -Pre- and post- instructor
surveys, -Pre- and Post- assessment data using STEP
Tool and anecdotal observations, and Instructor
Feedback to schools.
• The Camp helped build student capacity in the use of
MS Teams and a variety of online resources for the
new school year.
• Opportunities were provided to practice oral
language skills that will help with engagement and
participation in September, as well as with student
confidence and community building.
Gap Closing Camp and Camp Power
• Principal and Site Leads connected with Learning
Resource Teachers, administrators, and teachers
about student with specific learning needs to support
programming during Gap Closing Camp.
• Informal communication regarding complex learning
needs around progress/successes during Gap Closing
Camp period.
• Site Leads will share Milestones and Screener
information with Reading Specialists at schools, who
can then share this information with classroom
educators, LRTs, and administrators
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•

Instructors collected attitudinal data on each student
at the beginning and end of Camp Power, and as
needed, this data can also be shared with individual
schools to help with the transition back to school in
September.

Communicating the Effectiveness of Summer Learning Programs
Explain how you plan to communicate the success(es) and effectiveness of your Summer Learning Program
to parents, teachers, principals, the board of trustees, and community stakeholders/partners.
Plan to Communicate Effectiveness of the
2021 SLP

Outcomes

The current plan to communicate the
effectiveness of the SLP includes:
• using social media platforms (Twitter
especially) to share experiences, learning,
and reflections with Trustees
• sharing the Board report with HWDSB
Executive Council, Trustees in September
• having HWDSB Communications and
Community Engagement showcase the
programming.

The camps:
• Used Twitter to document camp highlights and
reflections.
• Used HWDSB Communications to share informatiomn
• Educator feedback survey
The HWDSB will present the report to the Program Committee
and then the full board .

Expanding Summer Learning Programs
Maximizing Opportunities for Summer Learning Students.
Indicate if you will be offering more classes (than those funded by CODE) and how your board is funding
and organizing these classes.
Plan for to Extend and Expand Summer
Learning Classes

Outcomes

A summer learning program for English
Language Learners is being offered outside of
the CODE funding, as might additional classes

Addition funding enabled the summer programming to
support more than 800 students.
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to the 10 classes serving students from
kindergarten to grade five. These classes will
be funded from Grants for Student Need
(GSN) that are currently surplus.

Submitted by:
Name: Bill Torrens,
Position: Superintendent of Student Achievement, Program
E Mail contact Information: btorrens@hwdsb.on.ca
Signed by:

2021-08-30
Date

Signature of Director of Education
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2021 Summer Learning Program Board Plan and Report Back
The Board Plan for Summer Learning 2021
Similar to last year, the 2021 Summer Learning Program (SLP) will likely be organized and offered in different formats than
pre-2020 programs. In this light, it is understood that summer learning plans may vary from board to board and be
individually designed to meet the needs of their more vulnerable students, parents, and communities.
Due to these variable conditions, it is important for the Council of Ontario Directors of Education (CODE) to maintain a clear
picture of the range of programs offered this summer, the successes of students and teachers, the challenges they face, and
the solutions undertaken by boards. CODE has a reporting responsibility to the Ministry of Education on Summer Learning
Programs and their funding; reviewing board SLP plans greatly assists with this reporting and with future planning.
Boards are asked to complete the following template which provides important information in two categories: the first
section (Plan) outlines the board’s summer learning plan for 2021; the second (Outcomes) reports on results achieved
during this year’s program.
Some suggested activities/strategies are included in the plan template. These should be considered as examples only and
are not necessarily required; however, please note that these suggestions have been identified in discussions with board
leads as areas they are undertaking to support their SLP students, teachers, and parents. Board leads are encouraged to
outline the activities/strategies that their board will be using this summer and are also asked to include a sample of a daily
schedule/timetable with their board plan.
Boards should submit two reports: the first part of the attached template due June 30, 2021 will include the board plan(s)
for summer learning; the second part due August 31, 2021 will report on the outcomes accomplished.
Please return the completed Board Plan and Report Back by email to Janette Jensen janette@ontariodirectors.ca at the
CODE office on the dates specified above. A copy must also be forwarded to the CODE Regional Lead for your board.
Only one Plan/Report Back document, encompassing all regular SLP programs offered, is required.
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Board Information
The statistical information requested below is to be included in the June 30, 2021 report and updated in the final board
report submitted on August 31, 2021.
Name of Board:

Rainbow District School Board

Board Contact

Carrie Wilson
Summer Learning Program Principal
Virtual

Virtual or In Class
Student Program
Dates and Total Hours
of Instruction

July 5th - 23rd, 2021
52.5

Allocation by Board:
Number of Classes
provided through
CODE funding
Number of Classes
provided through
Board funding
Number of classes
offered through other
funding (please
specify)
i.e., other Ministry
Program Funding,
Community
Partnerships, etc.
Total Number of
Classes

7

0

0

7

Breakdown of Classes:

Grade/Division
Kindergarten-Grade
3

Program Focus
(e.g., Literacy,
Numeracy,
Blended)
Blended Literacy
and Numeracy

Total Number of
Classes

Total Number of
Students

Total Number of Hours
of Student Instruction
Per Day

2

30

3.5
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Grades 4, 5, 6
Combined Classes
K-6
Grade 7 and 8
Mathematics
(support for the
Grade 9 de-streamed
program)

Blended Literacy
and Numeracy

2

30

3.5

Blended Literacy
and Numeracy

2

35

3.5

Blended Literacy
and Numeracy

1

17

3.5

Summer Learning Program Schedule (Dates and Hours):
Dates When the SLP is Offered - July 5-23, 2021
Daily Schedule
Time

Literacy

9:00 - 9:15

Math

Reconnecting/Mindfulness/Sharing Circles

9:15 - 10:45

Group A
Sample Literacy Schedule

10:45 - 11:00

Group B
Sample Math Schedule

BREAK/Recess

11:00 - 12:30

Group B

Group A

12:30 - 1:00

LUNCH

1:00 - 2:00

Optional Recreation / Individual Conferencing

Planning and Preparation
Preparing for the 2021 Summer Learning Program
During the past year boards have been adapting to the demands of teaching in different settings for
student learning.
Areas that boards may address during summer programs include:
-

preparing teachers for synchronous learning;
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-

identifying technology needs and technology support staff
providing additional resources for parents and students
supporting students for whom virtual learning is not a possibility and
organizing/transitioning to face to face student learning

Outline the most important considerations that your board may face when planning for your 2021
Summer Learning Program and how you plan to address these areas.

Planning and Preparation
Our SLP plans shifted focus during the
planning period. Initially, we planned for
virtual delivery with the possibility of pivoting
to in-person learning. With the reopening of
the Province, our focus shifted to planning for
in-person learning with the possibility of
pivoting to virtual learning. Transportation
was organized with central pickup locations
for students requiring bussing, on-site
locations were secured and learning
resources were ordered. In addition to
in-person programming, we offered one
virtual class to accommodate any students
who were not yet comfortable with in-person
learning or for those who lived too far from
the in-person sites. Families were updated
with the changing projections of delivery
options as mandated by the Ministry of
Education. A final decision for virtual learning
resulted in the loss of some registrants. Class
lists needed to be reorganized, additional PD
was delivered and the recreation portion of
the program was reworked.

Outcomes
Moving to a complete virtual learning format resulted in
the loss of some students. However, 7 classes were
maintained for the program. Data is provided below:

Math manipulative kits were distributed to
students in grades 1 & 2 to support their
learning in a "hands-on" way with the virtual
format.
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A Google Classroom “Staff Room” was created
for SLP Teachers – this is a placeholder for
recorded webinars and other tutorial videos
posted for reference - teachers are able to
share resources and tools created.

Math PD - assessment tools and specific
areas of focus. Gr. 1 & 2 Math teachers
focused on the MathUp program and the Gr.
3-8 teachers focused on the Knowledgehook
program.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z5kp
DiKRl9YKR6NltwHtOvv7wwJtjNPg62H9N7ZeR
2M/edit

Ongoing professional development was provided to
teachers throughout the program by the Math and
Literacy Leads to ensure that the foci of the program were
adhered to, and to provide the necessary supports with
regard to resources and strategies within the virtual
environment.

Literacy PD - Planning and preparation
encompassed plans for both in-person and
virtual delivery formats. This required
flexibility with accessible resources available
to the different formats. For example,
copyright restrictions prevented the use of
the Fountas and Pinnell, Levelled Literacy
Intervention Kits and Benchmark Assessment
Kits to be used virtually, so teachers needed
to also be trained to deliver guided reading
and within the specific focus areas as well as
assess learning using Reading A-Z resources.

Student Engagement
Engaging Summer Learning Students with Learning Activities
Boards develop and implement a range of strategies to ensure successful and engaging summer programs
for their students—both individually, and as part of a class or small group.
This year’s Summer Learning Program will again be organized to reflect the challenges facing boards during
the pandemic.
Indicate in your responses below the range/type of instruction that you are planning this summer to
maximize student learning, engagement, participation, and attendance.
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Plan to Maximize Student Engagement and
Attendance

Outcomes

Small Group Format - A high level of
teacher/student engagement has been
planned for, with 2 teachers for each class (1
Literacy Teacher and 1 Numeracy Teacher). In
addition, a post secondary student (Student
Mentor) has been hired to work with each
teacher. This allows for 2.5 hours of
synchronous instruction in larger groups of 8
students and small groups of 4 students in
each subject area. Only synchronous
learning is scheduled into the instructional
day.
Teachers and Student Mentors will schedule
one on one conferences with students during
the recreation portion of the day (1:00 - 2:00
pm depending on the age and stamina of the
students).

An instructor to student ratio within the program was
approximately 3:1. This provided students with ongoing
small group support which helped to maintain
engagement.
Olympic Theme - beginning in week two, an Olympic
theme was integrated into math and literacy
programming, as well as recreational activities.
Math - A Math Olympics was created by our Program
Lead to align with the opening ceremonies for the 2021
Summer Olympics which took place in Tokyo on Friday,
July 23. This celebrated the spirit of international
cooperation and community, especially in light of the
global pandemic. A slide deck posed a series of math
challenges based on some of the events in the summer
Olympics.
Each challenge contained:

Aboriginal Support Worker - this staff
member will work in various aspects of the
program. She will support the "Reconnecting"
daily activities, support literacy activities and
also lead activities during the recreation
portion of the day.
Daily Reconnecting Time - Beginning each
day, time is allocated for students to
reconnect. This will take on various forms mindfulness, energizers, sharing circles. This
will be an opportunity for addressing
students' mental health and sense of
belonging. Our Aboriginal Support Worker
will join and support a different class each
day bringing an Indigenous perspective to the
activities and will also plan with the teachers.

●
●

a video introduction of the event (for everyone);
separate slides with the challenge activities for
primary, junior, and intermediate students.

Math Olympics
Special Education Supports - Accommodations were
made for students with varying needs. With the
additional support of a Special Education Resource
Teacher and 2 Educational Assistants, we were able to
provide accommodations and increase one on one
support for students with special needs. As well, an ESL
student was able to be accommodated with a different
schedule and one on one support to reduce his anxiety
and continue with engagement in programming.
Science North Workshop - The grade 7/8 class
participated in a full day virtual workshop through
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Science North called Enviro Coders. Materials needed to
engage in the workshop were sent directly to the
students' homes prior to the workshop date which helped
to make this a highly engaging activity.

Special Education Supports - A Special
Education Resource Teacher and two
Educational Assistants have been added to
the program this year. They will focus on
supporting student needs with
accommodations outlined in Individual
Education Plans through direct instruction
and by working closely with Teachers and
Student Mentors.

Aboriginal Support Worker
Supported the program in various ways:

Easily Accessible - Special consideration was
given to setting up a launch page for families
that would allow for easy access to daily
instructional sessions in Google Meets. Visual
supports are used for younger students that
are not yet independent readers. Hyperlinks
are embedded in visual supports to bring
them to Google Meets, to each portion of the
daily schedule and to online resources. See
sample template for a grade 1 class.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12qYGEc1Jw3
2Ok9FrBgR5-zGzNUNv6lZs/view
Age appropriate Google Classrooms have
been set up to make students feel
comfortable within their learning
environments.
Interactive resources are being utilized such
as:
Nearpod
Reading A-Z
Reflex Math
IXL Math
Knowledgehook

At the beginning of the program:
Reached out to parents of students who self
identified at First Nations, Inuit, Metis to
introduce herself and offer her support
worked with families to support any difficulties
with logging into the classes, to troubleshoot and
support communication as needed.
She worked in all classes on a rotating schedule to
support the daily morning mindfulness/reconnecting
time. This included the following:
-

grades 5-8, helping engage the students and
adding in some Indigenous language
grades 1-4 , incorporating a sharing circle and
checking in with students (lots of sharers and
following in suit with their daily routines)

Ideas to incorporate for next year include:
-

Add a morning smudge/song with students
Bring in a sharing circle and have a talking
stick/rock for each student (if in person)

She worked in the junior/intermediate literacy classes
during instructional time which mainly involved helping
to engage the students in class or helping within the
break out rooms. This allowed the ASW to build rapport
with the students and focus on asking the students
questions about the content and what they learned or
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their perspectives.

Activities, Tours and More
This year once again presents both challenges and opportunities to keep students motivated, engaged, and
interested... While the usual SLP requirement for a fitness and activity program (in addition to the 45
hours of student instruction) may vary this year, many boards are reporting exciting ways to provide
integrated online learning activities that keep students stimulated and curious about the world around
them.
These online activities could include a virtual or student tour of a (preferably local) library connected to
their literacy program, teacher led fitness breaks for students (not a recess break), a virtual tour/YouTube
video of local historical sites integrated into student learning activities, visuals of math manipulatives and
mathematics strategies, etc.
For face to face in class SLPs there may be a safe return to some of these activities within the guidelines
and direction provided by the Ministry of Education and Ministry of Health.
There are many more innovations boards are using to keep students engaged and learning.
Share your activities and strategies and add links if available. Boards are also encouraged to post these
activities and resources on the summer learning website www.ontariosummerlearning.org.

Plan for Keeping Students Motivated and
Interested

Outcomes

Recreation Lead - this position focuses on
planning and coordinating engaging
recreation activities (opportunities were
planned for in-person and virtually learning).

Photo Contest - Daily challenges were posted on social
media, and promoted within the program through
Seesaw and through the rec program. We promoted this
initiative in a way that all students had equitable access
to the challenges.

Optional Recreation Portion - students may
choose to participate in the recreation
portion in the virtual setting.
Supported Activities with Student Mentor
and Educational Assistants - students are able
to participate in virtual recreational activities
along with the Student Mentors and
Educational Assistants that they work with
during the instructional day. This purpose is
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to help motivate students to engage and try
new activities. Physical activities will be given
as an option on a daily basis.
Daily Cultural Activities with Aboriginal
Support Worker - guided activities will be
alternated between the Primary aged
students and the Junior/Intermediate aged
students.
Sample Recreation Virtual options

Recreation Program: this was an optional portion of the
program. A Recreation Lead organized and coordinated
the activity schedule as well as the Student Mentors and
ASW who supported the daily programming. Separate
Primary and Junior/Intermediate activities were created
to ensure age appropriate activities and engagement.
Recreation Program Data: Among students who
attended afternoon recreation programs, they rated them
with an average score of 7.4/10

An average of 9 primary students attended the afternoon
recreation block (synchronous) with a high of 12 students
and a low of 4 students.
An average of 6 junior/intermediate students attended
the afternoon recreation block (synchronous) with a high
of 13 students and a low of 2.
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Daily Cultural Activities with our Aboriginal Support
Worker - various activities were provided to students on a
daily basis during the recreation portion of the program:
-

-

-

Ojibwe phrase of the day
discussed Olympic Indigenous Athletes from
Canada, which led to Indigenous Athlete of the
day (Tom Longboat, Ethan Bear, Waneek Horn
Miller and Miles Linklater)
groundbreaking athlete, Ethan Bear (for being the
first athlete to have his name written in cree on
his NHL jersey)
Incorporated some Indigenous role models Shannen Koostachin - what Shannen’s Dream was
and the accomplishments she had achieved while
on her journey through this Earth - Equinox (who
was inspired by Shannen) which led into a
discussion of youth leadership and how she had
started the largest youth movement across
Canada

Parent Engagement
Summer learning programs offer unique occasions to connect parents with schools, teachers, and their
child’s education. This is especially true in a virtual environment, where parental involvement in learning
at home can increase opportunities for student success.
This year, SLP teachers and administrators will likely use a range of online tools and techniques to connect
with parents. Below, Examples: Individual online teacher-parent discussions; prepared video update for
parents; predetermined time for parents to contact teachers; teacher-parent emails; use of the
board/school website or social media accounts; parent questionnaires and written questions from parents;
recorded parent interviews; regular mail and student reports; etc.
Explain how you plan to support and involve parents in your board’s Summer Learning Program, and how
these strategies will be used to encourage greater parent engagement during the school year.
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Plan for Parent Engagement

Outcome

Mental Health Support Group
Parents will be given the opportunity to
connect with a virtual support group. This
will give them the opportunity to connect
with other parents and will provide
counselling opportunities.

Parents/Guardians were sent registration information for
a 5-week online Parent Support Group which addressed
mental health challenges - 9 families (of 23) who
responded to the survey indicated that they found that
information to be helpful.

Aboriginal Support Worker
Families who self-identify as First Nations,
Inuit or Metis will be contacted and offered
support through the Aboriginal Support
Worker to assist with any aspects of the
program.

Of the 23 respondents, 83% felt that the Summer
Learning Program made a positive impact on their child's
mental or emotional well-being, while 17% were unsure.

Communication
Seesaw will be used as a communication tool
to keep parents informed about the program.
This app allows for teachers to send updates
and important information and snapshots of
student learning to cell numbers and/or
emails.
Social Media
Social media platforms include Twitter,
Instagram, and Facebook. Daily posts will be
made to keep parents informed about the
program and fun activities happening.

Parent participation on Social Media has declined over
the past 2 years. This may in part be due to the fact that
the students have been learning at home, and parents do
not need to connect to social media to stay informed. A
question on the registration form next year will address
preferred methods of contact (social media, Seesaw,
email).
Parent Survey Feedback (23 respondents):
Parents evaluated their child’s learning in literacy with an
average score of 7.8/10.
Parents evaluated their child’s learning in math with an
average score of 8.6/10.

Parent Participation
Parent Participation Contests will be
promoted through Seesaw and social media
to encourage parents to learn and play
alongside their children.
Parent Feedback
Parents will be surveyed at the end of the
program. Feedback will inform future online

Parents indicated what their children liked most about
the SLP: most parents commented on the small class size
and one to one support, games that supported learning
and positive interactions with their teachers.
For further details of the parent survey, use the link
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learning, student engagement and summer
learning programming.

provided: Parent Survey results

Connecting Summer Learning to Regular School Programs
One distinct benefit that has emerged over time from the Summer Learning Program is the ability to assist
September teachers in being better prepared to program for more vulnerable students when they enter
their new classrooms in September. The more receiving teachers know about summer learning students
and their progress over the summer, the more opportunities these students will have for a successful
September start.
This summer connecting summer learning teachers with September receiving teachers will be especially
important for Grade 7 and 8 students participating in the Grade 9 de-streamed Summer Learning
Program.
Examples could include: Individualized written student reports for receiving teachers; online meetings and
discussion with receiving teachers; updating individual student profiles; online overview of the 2021 SLP
accessible to all teachers; SLP program outcomes and program descriptions included in board September
information packages; one-on- one discussions with receiving teachers; etc.
Detail the strategies/activities that you plan to have in place to support summer learning students when
they begin their classes in September. Be specific as to the most successful transition supports for
students and receiving teachers and principals. In addition, explain how you will connect Grade 8 summer
learning students to their September secondary teachers and schools.
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Plan for Connecting Summer Learning to
Regular School Programs

Outcomes

Report Cards:
Home schools will receive a copy of the
student report cards for both Literacy and
Math.

Report Cards:
Student report cards (Math and Literacy) were mailed to
families on the last day of the program and sent to home
schools at the end of August.

Reading - Fountas and Pinnell pre and post
measures will be reported on for all students.

Data from the Summer Learning Program will be
considered by RDSB to help inform student needs and
Professional development in the upcoming school year.

Primary student reports will include letter
sound/sound combinations pre and post
measures as well as comments about
strengths and next steps.
Letter sound/sound combination knowledge
and F&P reading levels will inform student
candidacy for specific interventions available
for the next school year such as Leveled
Literacy Intervention Programs and the
Empower Reading Program.

See data collected in both subject areas:
SLP 2021 Numeracy Data
SLP 2021 Literacy Data

Junior student reports will also include
comments about strengths and next steps
related to the reading comprehension
strategy of summarizing.
Sample Literacy Report
Numeracy - specific operational sense and
quantity skills will be selected for each grade.
Pre and post measures will indicate students'
proficiency, and strengths and next steps will
be included.
Sample Numeracy Report

Helping Students Return to School
For many students and parents, the 2020-21 school year presented significant challenges for student
learning, engagement, social connections, and focus. The 2021 Summer Learning Program presents a
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unique opportunity to a) help students prepare for their return to regular school, and b) help parents
support their children in the September return.
A focus for this year’s SLP is to not only bridge the gaps in learning created by the current health crisis but
to also prepare students for a possible return to school in September.
Examples: Community and/or board social worker support for students and parents; partnerships with
local mental health agencies and community resources; organized sessions for parents on how to help
their son or daughter in September; providing and/or developing resources to support teachers and
parents; establishing a section on board websites; online discussions between summer learning teachers
and receiving teachers and mental health support professionals; individual counseling and support for
summer learning students and parents; professional learning for teachers to better identify and support
students at risk.
Outline some of the strategies and activities that you plan to include in your 2021 Summer Learning
Program that will assist parents and students with returning to school in September.

Plan for SLP Helping Students Return to School

Outcomes

Planning for In-person learning: the intention
is to provide a good transition for students
who have been in remote learning
throughout the year. Some parents have
expressed that their children are nervous
about returning to in-person learning,
however the plan for small group instruction
is appealing as a positive and less intimidating
transition back into the physical classroom.

Virtual delivery was the only realistic option for RDSB
given the timeframe the program was planned to run and
the late notice of permission for in-person learning. Our
goals remained consistent within the Virtual Learning
Environment - to help minimize summer learning loss,
close learning gaps and help students feel connected to
others in a time of social isolation. It is our hope that the
positive experience with the Summer Learning Program
will give students a sense of accomplishment and
confidence moving into the new school year.

"Virtually" Screen Free - this is the motto
being promoted to parents for the in-person
delivery model. The focus is to step away
from screens/devices/technology as much as
possible and to learn and play by engaging
with people.

Student results have been shared with home schools and
classroom teachers to assist with understanding students'
baseline data. This will assist with school based
interventions such as LLI and Empower Reading as well as
any math interventions that may be implemented.

Communicating the Effectiveness of Summer Learning Programs
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As summer programs expand and diversify, there is greater interest in SLPs among parents, board staff and
trustees. This interest has been amplified through the use of virtual learning programs.
Please note: For the 2021 Summer Learning Program, boards are still required to report to their Board of
Trustees on their 2021 program, noting highlights, effectiveness, and areas for future consideration.
However, this year boards do not have to submit to CODE a copy of their 2021 Report or Presentation to
Trustees.
Explain how you plan to communicate the success(es) and effectiveness of your Summer Learning Program
to parents, teachers, principals, the board of trustees, and community stakeholders/partners.

Plan to Communicate Effectiveness of the
2021 SLP

Outcomes

A variety of social media platforms (Instagram,
Twitter, Facebook) will be used to communicate
student activities, successes and events to parents
and community members with daily updates.

Social Media - as indicated above, there has been a
decline in parent engagement through social media
despite expanding platforms in the past two years to
include Instagram and Twitter. Parents will be asked to
indicate a preferred platform through the registration
process next year. Engagement will be monitored moving
forward.

All students will receive an individualized
certificate of completion at the end of the
program, highlighting their successes in the
program.
A presentation to the Executive Council
(Superintendents, Director, Senior Administration)
and Trustees will be made in the new year
following the program. This presentation will
highlight the rate of success for students,
professional development in which staff engaged,
and activities that occurred throughout the
program.
The Executive Council and Trustees will be invited
to visit Google Classrooms to see the program at
work.

Certificates of completion were mailed out to students'
homes with the report cards.
A presentation to the Executive Council and Trustees this
fall 2021 in conjunction with other summer programs run
by RDSB will be delivered.
Executive Council and Trustees were not invited to the
virtual programs, but hopefully next year the program will
run in-person and those invitations will be sent and
school visits will be arranged.

Expanding Summer Learning Programs
Maximizing Opportunities for Summer Learning Students.
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Over the past few years, many boards “stretched” their CODE summer learning funding to reach more
students and offer more classes (some boards also used other funding sources). Examples: Number of
additional classes; how these classes are funded and organized; considerations when deciding to offer
additional classes; areas in a virtual program that may not require funding (e.g., transportation, recreation
activities, food for nutrition breaks and student lunches, etc.)
Indicate if you will be offering more classes (than those funded by CODE) and how your board is funding
and organizing these classes.

Plan for to Extend and Expand Summer
Learning Classes

Outcomes

Initial CODE funding supported 6 classes for
RDSB. After registration information was
gathered, enough parents indicated that
there was a need to host a virtual classroom
for those who chose not to attend in person,
should that option be presented. Once
planning began for in-person learning, it was
decided that a virtual classroom would also
be offered in addition to 6 in-person classes.

Despite the loss of some students with the
announcement of full virtual delivery, the full staffing
allotment was maintained for the 7 classes which resulted
in a staff to student ratio of 1:3. This included 3 Program
Leads, Teachers (one literacy and one math per class),
Student Mentors (13), a Special Education Resource
Teacher and 2 EA's.

RDSB has hired both Numeracy and Literacy
teachers for each class of 15-20 students. The
intention is to deliver highly focused
interventions to close gaps with increased
small group work and student engagement.
Special Education support staff (SERT and 2
EA's) are being added to the program through
funds allocated from Special Education.
Comments
The Summer Learning Program would benefit from longer planning and preparation time. The past 3 years
have resulted in short and/or uncertain planning and preparation time. Sufficient time would allow for the
collection of data to ensure student profiles submitted align with the goals of the program. In addition, it
would ensure that the proper resources and training are secured to support the program.
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Submitted by:
Name: Carrie Wilson
Position: Summer Learning Program Principal
E Mail contact Information: wilsonc@rainbowschools.ca
Signed by:

Date

Signature of Director of Education
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Plan et rapport du conseil du programme d'été 2021

Le plan du conseil pour le programme d’été 2021
Comme l'année dernière, le programme d'apprentissage pendant l'été (programme d’été) 2021 sera probablement
organisé et proposé dans des formats différents de ceux des programmes pré-2020. Dans cette optique, il est entendu que
les plans d'apprentissage pendant l'été peuvent varier d'un conseil à l'autre et être conçus individuellement pour répondre
aux besoins de leurs élèves, parents et communautés les plus vulnérables.
En raison de ces conditions variables, il est important pour le Conseil ontarien des directions de l'éducation (CODE) de
garder une image claire de la gamme de programmes offerts cet été, des réussites des élèves et des enseignants, des défis
auxquels ils sont confrontés et des solutions entreprises. par les conseils. CODE a la responsabilité de rendre compte au
ministère de l'Éducation sur les programmes d'été et leur financement; l'examen des plans des conseils contribue
grandement à l'établissement de ces rapports et à la planification future.
Les conseils doivent remplir le modèle suivant qui fournit des informations importantes dans deux catégories: la première
section (Plan) décrit le plan d’apprentissage estival du conseil pour 2021; le deuxième (Résultats) rend compte des résultats
obtenus au cours du programme de cette année.
Certaines activités / stratégies suggérées sont incluses dans le modèle du plan. Celles-ci doivent être considérées comme
des exemples uniquement et ne sont pas nécessairement obligatoires; cependant, veuillez noter que ces suggestions ont
été identifiées lors de discussions avec les responsables du conseil comme des domaines qu'ils entreprennent pour
soutenir leurs élèves, leurs enseignants et leurs parents. Les responsables du conseil sont encouragés à décrire les activités
/ stratégies que leur conseil utilisera cet été et sont également invités à inclure un exemple d'un calendrier / horaire
quotidien avec le plan de leur conseil.
Les conseils doivent soumettre deux rapports : la première partie du modèle ci-joint, attendu le 30 juin 2021, comprendra
le (s) plan (s) du conseil pour l'apprentissage pendant l'été; la deuxième partie, attendue le 31 août 2021, rendra compte
des résultats obtenus.
Veuillez retourner le plan du conseil et le rapport remplis par courriel à Janette Jensen janette@ontariodirectors.ca au
bureau de CODE aux dates indiquées ci-dessus. Une copie doit également être envoyée au responsable régional de CODE
pour votre conseil.
Un seul Plan / rapport, englobant tous les programmes d’été réguliers offerts, est requis.
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Information sur le conseil
Les informations statistiques demandées ci-dessous doivent être incluses dans le rapport du 30 juin 2021 et mises à jour
dans le rapport final soumis le 31 août 2021.
Nom du conseil

Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l’est ontarien

Personne contact

Sylvie Labrèche

Programme virtuel ou
en classe
Dates et heures
totales
d'enseignement

Programme virtuel

du 5 au 23 juillet 2021
8 h - 12 h

Répartition par conseil :
Nombre de classes
offertes grâce au
financement CODE

5 classes camp Inspire Action
3 classes ALF
1 classe franco STIAM 7e-8e
7 classes financées par CODE

Nombre de classes
offertes grâce au
financement du
conseil
Nombre de classees
offertes par d'autres
financements (veuillez
préciser)
c.-à-d. d'autres
financements de
programmes du
ministère,
partenariats
communautaires, etc.
Nombre total de
classes

2 classes

9 classes

Répartition des classes :
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Année /Cycle

Objectif du
programme
(p. ex., Littératie,
numératie,
mixte)

Jardin – 1re année

littératie - alf

3

49

5

2e,3e,4e,5e et 6e
année
Classes combinées
Jardin à 6e année
Mathématiques de
7e et 8e année
(soutien au
programme
décloisonné de 9e
année)

mixte-réduction
des écarts

5

80

5

numératie
(STIAM)

1

7

5

Nombre total de
classes

Nombre total
d’élèves

Nombre total d'heures
d'enseignement par
jour

Calendrier du programme d'été (dates et heures) :
Dates auxquelles le programme d’été est offert (par exemple, du 5 au 23 juillet)
5 au 23 juillet 2021
Heures d'enseignement aux élèves (p. ex. De 9 h à 12 h). Remarque : exigence minimale de trois heures
par jour ou l'équivalent de 45 heures d'enseignement.
4 heures
Indiquez les différents modes d'enseignement des élèves et le temps que les élèves consacrent à chaque
tâche (par exemple, apprentissage en classe synchrone, enseignement en petit groupe ou individuel en
ligne, réunions parents-élèves-enseignants, etc.).

Prestation de service: Chaque dyade (enseignant.e/tuteur) regroupait 15 élèves au maximum. On a fait
des regroupements d’élèves selon leur profil d’apprenant en littératie et/ou en numératie. L’équipe
d’animation a organisé des rendez-vous Hangouts-Meet pour faire des rencontres en groupe-classe et
pour aussi faire des rencontres en petits groupes, 4-5 élèves à la fois. Ces rencontres ont servi de
“guidée” afin de travailler certains domaines ou certains concepts de façon plus pointue et ciblée. Il y eu
des blocs d’apprentissage asynchrones, ainsi que des ressources partagées aux parents pour approfondir
les apprentissages
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L’enseignant et le tuteur sont également disponibles pour faire de la planification, des suivis individuels
d’élèves et des suivis avec les parents selon les besoins.
● 2 heures par jour d’enseignement synchrone dans un horaire stable et prévisible
(8 h 30 - 10 h 30), Co-enseignement : Enseignant et tuteur
● suivis en individuel pour le restant de l’avant-midi
Additional Hours of Instruction (if applicable, e.g., virtual visits, parent sessions, activities, etc.)
Heures d'enseignement supplémentaires (le cas échéant, par exemple, visites virtuelles, séances pour les
parents, activités, etc.)
Chaque semaine, nous avons accueilli une personne du service de construction identitaire et des
travailleurs sociaux pour animer des ateliers avec les classes. Nous avons reçu des invités de
l'externe; par exemple, Nadia Carrier, Coordonnatrice et Professeure de l'Institut de formation et de
recherche agroalimentaire, ainsi que deux artistes autochtones (Daniel Richer et Brad Lafortune). En
partenariat avec le CFORP, nous avons participé à des ateliers virtuels avec Dominic Tremblay
(codage) et Oye-Sem Won (matériel de manipulation virtuel), ainsi qu'un atelier avec Science Nord sur
les étoiles.

Planification et préparation
Se préparer au programme d’été 2021
Au cours de la dernière année, les conseils se sont adaptés aux exigences de l'enseignement dans un
environnement d'apprentissage virtuel.
Les domaines que les conseils peuvent aborder pendant les programmes d'été comprennent :
-

préparer les enseignants à l'apprentissage synchrone;
identifier les besoins technologiques et personnel de soutien technologique;
fournir des ressources supplémentaires aux parents et aux élèves;
soutenir les élèves pour qui l'apprentissage virtuel n'est pas une possibilité; et
organisation / transition vers l'apprentissage face à face des élèves
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Décrivez les considérations les plus importantes auxquelles votre conseil peut être confronté lors de la
planification de votre programme d'été 2021 et comment vous prévoyez aborder ces domaines.
Planification et préparation

Résultats

Plan pour le développement et le soutien
professionnels du personnel enseignant des
programmes d’été

Nous avons administré un sondage au personnel des
différents camps afin de connaître leur degré de
satisfaction quant à l’appui reçu en termes de
développement professionnel.

Résumé des actions:
● Rencontres d’orientation pour tout le
personnel affecté aux différents
camps les 29 et 30 juin 2021
● Guide du personnel élaboré pour
appuyer la mise en oeuvre et le bon
fonctionnement des camps
● Google Classroom du personnel des
camps créé pour faciliter la
communication et le partage
d’information et de ressources
● partage de ressources et de stratégies
à haut rendement par les conseillères
pédagogiques du CSDCEO ainsi que
par le coordonnateur du service
● formation obligatoire avec
l’orthophoniste du conseil le 29 juin
2021.
● présentation de Jean-Sébastien Reid,
de Idée éducation
entrepreneuriale/OIECEC, sur
l'approche de la pédagogie
entrepreneuriale
● rencontre hebdomadaire avec le
coordonnateur des camps pour
soutenir le personnel et pour assurer
la qualité des services offerts
● partage de la programmation
hebdomadaire ainsi que des
ressources

● accompagnement continu
● programmation clé en main
● partage de ressources à partir du site Web
des services éducatifs
● formation offerte par notre orthophoniste
afin bâtir la capacité de notre personnel en
termes de stratégies à haut rendement pour
améliorer la communication chez nos élèves
en difficulté
● les rencontres hebdomadaires de partages de
pratiques réussies entre les équipes ont été
grandement appréciées
● nos intervenants en milieu scolaire ont offert
des ateliers hebdomadaires de gestion de
stress adaptés au niveau du groupe. Ils
étaient aussi en appui au personnel pour
veiller au bien-être de nos élèves
● les invités réservés pour les différents
groupes en lien avec nos thématiques ont été
très bien accueillis et appréciés.
De plus, l’ajout d’un tuteur/tutrice pour chaque groupe a
été un appui indispensable, surtout en virtuel, afin de
mieux répondre en sous-groupes aux besoins individuels
des élèves.
Nous avons rencontré certains défis de recrutement pour
nos différents postes. On a dû prendre une
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●

●

●

intervenantes en milieu scolaire
disponibles en tout temps pour la
durée des camps
collaboration de l’équipe de
construction identitaire pour la
co-animation d’activités PNMI, catho,
franco
visites virtuelles et invités réservés à
l’avance pour appuyer la
programmation

coordonnatrice des services pédagogiques M-6 et
l’affecter en tant que soutien (tutrice) pour une de nos
classes.

Les membres du personnel des camps ont
accès au site web interne des services
éducatifs, lequel contient une multitude
de ressources pour appuyer
l’accompagnement des élèves à distance.
Nous y retrouvons des capsules
d’autoformation (ex.: outils
technologiques, capsules pédagogiques ),
des enregistrements de nos formations
offertes pendant la période de
confinement.
Afin d’appuyer le personnel enseignant et
les tuteurs embauchés pour les camps,
lors de la planification de leçons et
d’activités d’apprentissage à distance aux
élèves, nous leur avons proposé une série
de ressources pédagogiques qui sont
logées dans le site web interne des
services éducatifs. Les ressources qui s’y
trouvent sont :
- des logiciels pour lesquels nous
avons déjà des licences et/ou par
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-

des ententes avec le Ministère de
l’Éducation. (Netmaths, Zorbits,
Littératout)
des logiciels utilisés par d’autres
conseils scolaires dans la province.
des ressources normalement
payantes pour lesquelles les
maisons d’édition offrent
temporairement des accès gratuits
aux enseignants et aux élèves.

Afin de soutenir le personnel et les tuteurs
à bien répondre aux attentes
ministérielles, il incombe à tout un chacun
de se familiariser avec les divers outils
d’autoformation et de perfectionnement
professionnel mis à leur disposition. Nous
leur avons alloué du temps pour se
familiariser avec ces outils. Voici une
démarche en 6 étapes que nous avons
proposées :
-

-

-

Étape 1: Se familiariser avec les
plateformes d’apprentissage
virtuelles.
Étape 2: Consulter les ressources
pédagogiques qui soutiennent la
planification du CSDCEO.
Étape 3: Consulter des ressources
pédagogiques de divers
fournisseurs et du Ministère de
l’Éducation.

Plusieurs ressources ont été mises à la disposition du
personnel pour les appuyer avec les outils
technologiques préconisés pour la livraison du
programme des camps d’été.
Le personnel des camps avait accès au site interne
des services éducatifs où une panoplie de ressources
s’y retrouvent.
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-

-

-

Étape 4: Explorer divers sites web,
ressources, logiciels et outils
pouvant appuyer la planification
des apprentissages à distance.
Étape 5: Participer aux diverses
formations virtuelles (ex. cliniques
de dépannage) offertes selon le
calendrier, au besoin.
Étape 6 : Faire une demande
d’accompagnement personnalisé
via le coordonnateur des camps.

Nous avons fait appel à une orthophoniste
pour offrir une formation sur mesure au
personnel des trois camps. Cette
formation se voulait un partage de
stratégies à haut rendement pour bien
appuyer les différents profils d’élèves (ex.:
élèves ayant des troubles d’apprentissage,
élèves qui fréquentent un programme en
langage pendant l’année scolaire, élèves
apprenant de la langue…). Nous avons le
souci de bâtir la capacité de notre
personnel.
Tous les membres du personnel, enseignants et
tuteurs, ont assisté à la présentation de notre
orthophoniste, qui nous a présenté plusieurs
stratégies à haut rendement pour favoriser la
communication orale chez les jeunes, et surtout dans
un contexte d’apprentissage virtuel.
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Engagement des élèves
Engager les élèves avec des activités d'apprentissage pendant l’été
Les conseils élaborent et mettent en œuvre une gamme de stratégies pour assurer des programmes d'été
réussis et attrayants pour leurs élèves - à la fois individuellement et dans le cadre d'une classe ou d'un petit
groupe.
Le programme d’été de cette année sera de nouveau organisé pour refléter les défis auxquels sont
confrontés les conseils scolaires pendant la pandémie.
Indiquez dans vos réponses ci-dessous la gamme / le type d'enseignement en ligne que vous prévoyez cet
été pour maximiser l'apprentissage, l'engagement, la participation et l'assiduité des élèves.
Plan pour maximiser la participation et
l’engagement des élèves

Réussites
Avec un accent sur les STIAM, la pédagogie
entrepreneuriale, et la pensée du design, les élèves ont pu
s'engager dans des projets qui leur tenaient à cœur. Le
personnel enseignant a pu guider l’élève en le
questionnant et en proposant des pistes et des ressources
pour faire avancer le projet du jeune.

Activités, visites et plus
Cette année présente encore une fois des défis et des opportunités pour garder les élèves motivés, engagés
et intéressés … Alors que l'exigence habituelle des programmes d’été pour un programme de
conditionnement physique et d'activités (en plus des 45 heures d'enseignement aux élèves) a été supprimée
cette année, de nombreux conseils proposent des moyens passionnants de proposer des activités
d'apprentissage en ligne intégrées qui maintiennent les élèves stimulés et curieux du monde qui les
entoure.
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Ces activités en ligne peuvent inclure une visite virtuelle d'une bibliothèque (de préférence locale)
connectée à leur programme de littératie, des pauses de remise en forme animées par une enseignante ou
enseignant (pas une pause), une visite virtuelle / vidéo YouTube de sites historiques locaux intégrés aux
activités d'apprentissage des élèves, visuels de manipulations mathématiques et de stratégies
mathématiques, etc.
Pour les programmes d’été face à face en classe, il peut y avoir un retour sûr à certaines de ces activités
dans le respect des directives fournies par le ministère de l'Éducation et le ministère de la Santé.
Il existe de nombreuses autres innovations que les conseils utilisent pour garder les élèves engagés et
apprendre.
Partagez vos activités et stratégies et ajoutez des liens si disponibles. Les conseils sont également
encouragés à afficher ces activités et ressources sur le site Web des programmes d’été
www.ontariosummerlearning.org.
Plan pour l'engagement et la participation des
élèves

Réussites

A) Littératie
Plan
Bloc de littératie :
● lecture aux élèves
● lecture autonome
● activité de fluidité en dyade
● tâches authentiques par le biais de
la pédagogie entrepreneuriale
● activités conscience phonologique
(programmation élaborée par une
conseillère pédagogique avec
l’appui d’une orthophoniste)
● activités ludiques de littératie
● participation aux ateliers virtuels
de la programmation du CFORP
● Inscription au club de lecture
TD(que les élèves pourront
poursuivre après le camp, tout au
long de l’été)

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

lecture aux élèves
lecture autonome
activité de fluidité en dyade
tâches authentiques par le biais de la
pédagogie entrepreneuriale
journées thématiques
déguisements
activités conscience phonologique
activités ludiques de littératie ex: cherche et
trouve
participation aux activités du camp Eureka
(ex.: on va se joindre à certaines sessions
avec nos élèves)
activités de communication orale (ex: jeu de
bingo des sons et des lettres)
mini défis
abonnement aux club de lecture d’été TD
accès aux comptes Littératout pour l’été
compositions et présentations de prières
personnelles
théâtre des lecteurs
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● activités de communication orale
(ex: jeu de bingo des sons et des
lettres)
● mini défis
● invités spéciaux
Bloc de numératie - en numération et sens
du nombre afin de travailler les éléments
fondamentaux
● pratique guidée à partir des
besoins des élèves
● résolutions de problèmes (ex:
exemples pertinents en lien avec
des problèmes de la vie courante)
● mini-leçons
● jeux de mathématiques
● activités ludiques en
mathématiques
● Estimations
● création d’un portfolio
personnalisé pour chaque élève
● codage
● invités spéciaux
● achat de la ressource Mathologie
pour partir d’une tâche
authentique afin de lancer les
élèves dans des tâches
entrepreneuriales

● pratique guidée à partir des besoins des
élèves
● résolutions de problèmes (ex: exemples
pertinents en lien avec des problèmes de la
vie courante)
● mini-leçons
● jeux de mathématiques avec des cartes
● activités ludiques en mathématiques
● création de matériel de manipulation à partir
d’objets recyclés
● Estimations
● création d’un portfolio personnalisé pour
chaque élève
● codage
● utilisation des ressources pédagogiques de
Mathologie; par exemple “Les façons de
compter”, “Une fête avec les voisins”

Engagement des parents
Les programmes d’été offrent des occasions uniques de mettre les parents en contact avec les écoles, les
enseignants et l’éducation de leurs enfants. Cela est particulièrement vrai dans un environnement virtuel,
où la participation des parents à l'apprentissage à la maison peut augmenter les chances de réussite des
élèves
Cette année, les enseignants et les responsables des programmes d’été utiliseront une gamme d'outils et de
techniques en ligne pour communiquer avec les parents. Ci-dessous, exemples : discussions individuelles en
ligne entre l'enseignante ou l’enseignant et les parents; mise à jour vidéo préparée pour les parents; temps
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prédéterminé pour que les parents contactent les enseignants; courriels enseignant-parent; l'utilisation du
site Web du conseil / de l'école ou des comptes de médias sociaux; questionnaires des parents et questions
écrites des parents; entrevues enregistrées avec les parents; courrier régulier et rapports des élèves; etc.
Expliquez comment vous comptez soutenir et impliquer les parents dans le programme d’été de votre
conseil scolaire et comment ces stratégies seront utilisées pour encourager un plus grand engagement des
parents pendant l’année scolaire.
Plan pour l'engagement des parents
Plan pour les activités et la participation des
parents

Réussites

-avant le début du camp: approche
personnalisée où chaque parent reçoit un
courriel confirmant l’inscription de son
enfant au camp d’apprentissage
-invitation aux parents pour se joindre à
la Classroom du groupe de leur enfant
-chaque enseignant partagera l’horaire
des rencontres Google Meets avec les
parents la semaine avant le début des
camps
-pendant le camp: rétroaction
quotidienne via le Google Classroom et le
portfolio de l’élève
-les parents seront invités à prendre part à
toutes les activités pédagogiques
organisées par notre personnel
Envoi à chaque semaine de ressources et
de stratégies afin de poursuivre les
apprentissages à la maison

-avant le début du camp: approche personnalisée où
chaque parent a reçu un courriel l’informant sur les
modalités du camp

-chaque enseignant a partagé l’horaire des
rencontres Google Meets avec les parents au
préalable
-pendant le camp: rétroaction quotidienne via le
Google Classroom et le portfolio de l’élève
-les parents ont été invités à participer à notre
spectacle avec Michel Payment (PNMI)
-sondage formulaire Google pour obtenir la
rétroaction des parents une fois le camp terminé.
Nous avons reçu de beaux témoignages:
“J'ai trouvé que le camp a proposé des activités
intéressantes et motivantes pour mon enfant. Merci pour
cette belle expérience!”

-sondage formulaire Google pour obtenir
la rétroaction des parents une fois le camp
terminé.

“Malgré sa déception de devoir faire l'école, elle a aimé
participer. Les enseignants étaient dynamiques et
agréables!”
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“My child looked forward to this each day”

Relier l'apprentissage pendant l'été aux programmes scolaires réguliers

Un avantage distinct qui s'est dégagé au fil du temps du programme d'été est la capacité d'aider le
personnel enseignant de septembre à être mieux préparé à programmer pour les élèves plus vulnérables
lorsqu'ils entrent dans leurs nouvelles salles de classe en septembre. Plus les enseignants receveurs
connaîtront les élèves du programme d'été et leurs progrès au cours de l'été, plus ces élèves auront
d'occasions de bien commencer le mois de septembre.
Cet été, il sera particulièrement important pour les enseignants des élèves de 7e et de 8e année du
programme d’été de faire le lien avec les enseignants du programme de mathématiques de 9e année
décloisonné qui recevront ces élèves en septembre.
Des exemples pourraient inclure : des rapports personnalisés d'élèves pour les enseignants qui recevront
ces élèves; réunions et discussions en ligne avec les enseignants de 9e année; mettre à jour les profils
individuels des élèves; aperçu en ligne du programme d’été 2021 accessible à tous les enseignants; Les
résultats et les descriptions de programme d’été inclus dans les trousses d'information de septembre du
conseil; discussions individuelles avec les enseignants receveurs; etc.
Détaillez les stratégies / activités que vous prévoyez mettre en place pour soutenir les élèves du programme
d'été lorsqu'ils commenceront leurs cours en septembre. Soyez précis quant aux aides à la transition les
plus fructueuses pour les élèves et les enseignants et directions d’école. De plus, expliquez comment vous
allez mettre en relation les élèves de 8e année de cet été avec leurs enseignants et écoles du secondaire de
septembre.
M-6e

Réussites

Plan pour la transition des élèves/
communication avec l'enseignante ou
l’enseignant d’accueil
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-nous allons acheminer un tableau de
compilation des résultats des évaluations
diagnostiques des élèves à toutes nos
directions d’école dès la rentrée
-nous allons partager un petit portfolio
avec les réalisations des élèves

-nous avons acheminé un tableau de compilation des
résultats des élèves à toutes nos directions d’école
pour la rentrée
-les parents ont reçu un portfolio avec les réalisations
de leur enfant
-nous partageons les résultats des élèves avec les
enseignantes ressources de nos écoles

-nous allons communiquer avec toutes les
enseignantes ressources de nos écoles afin
de partager les résultats des évaluations
diagnostiques des élèves à la lueur des
données recueillies

-nous avons élaboré une fiche de communication
pour les parents et pour les équipes-écoles afin de
mieux communiquer le cheminement de nos élèves

-nous avons élaboré une fiche de
communication pour les parents et pour
les équipes-écoles afin de mieux
communiquer le cheminement de nos
élèves...ceci se fera tout au long du camp
pour les parents et à la rentrée pour le
personnel des écoles

7-8e
-nous allons acheminer un tableau de
compilation des résultats des évaluations
diagnostiques des élèves à nos directions
d’école et enseignantes ressources dès la
rentrée
-nous allons partager un petit portfolio
avec les réalisations des élèves

-nous avons acheminé un tableau de compilation des
résultats des évaluations diagnostiques des élèves à
nos directions d’école et enseignantes ressources en
août, avant la rentrée
-nous avons invité les directions à partager le tableau
de compilation des résultats des évaluations
diagnostiques des élèves aux enseignantes
ressources et aux ERRÉ en août, avant la rentrée
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Aider les élèves à retourner à l'école
Pour de nombreux élèves et parents, l'année scolaire 2020-2021 a présenté des défis importants pour
l'apprentissage, l'engagement, les liens sociaux et la concentration des élèves. Le programme d'été 2021
offre une occasion unique a) d'aider les élèves à se préparer à leur retour à l'école régulière et b) d'aider les
parents à soutenir leurs enfants au retour de septembre.
L’un des objectifs du programme d’été de cette année est non seulement de combler les lacunes
d’apprentissage créées par la crise sanitaire actuelle, mais aussi de préparer les élèves à un éventuel
retour à l’école en septembre.
Exemples : soutien des travailleurs sociaux de la communauté et / ou du conseil aux élèves et aux
parents; des partenariats avec des agences locales de santé mentale et des ressources communautaires;
des sessions pour les parents sur la façon d'aider leur fils ou leur fille en septembre; fournir et / ou
développer des ressources pour soutenir les enseignants et les parents; créer une section sur les sites
Web du conseil; discussions en ligne entre les enseignants du programme d'été et les enseignants
receveurs et les professionnels de soutien en santé mentale; des conseils et un soutien individuels pour
les élèves et les parents du programme d'été; apprentissage professionnel des enseignants pour mieux
identifier et accompagner les élèves à risque.
Décrivez certaines des stratégies et activités que vous prévoyez inclure dans votre programme d'été 2021
qui aideront les parents et les élèves à retourner à l'école en septembre.
Plan pour aider les élèves du programme d’été
à retourner à l'école
En vivant des réussites et des succès au
courant du programme d'été cela permettra
aux élèves d'avoir confiance en eux en
anticipant la rentrée scolaire avec
enthousiasme. Aussi, en vivant des défis
engageants, les élèves feront preuve de
créativité et de résilience, ce qui leur
permettra d'entamer l'année scolaire plus
facilement. Les enseignants des camps
feront référence à la rentrée, ils parleront
d'exemples concrets d'activités qu'ils
pourraient vivre à la rentrée scolaire, ils
questionneront les élèves sur leurs
inquiétudes face à la rentrée. En
communiquant leurs besoins ou leurs

Réussites

-renforcer les concepts de base en littératie et en
numératie
-présentations hebdomadaires des intervenants en milieu
scolaire pour partager des stratégies en lien avec le
bien-être (résilience et gestion de stress)
-activités intéressantes et engageantes afin de susciter la
curiosité et maintenir une motivation pour l’apprentissage
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inquiétudes, les élèves mettront des mots
sur leurs sentiments et cela permettra de
mieux les outiller pour faire face à la rentrée.
Une équipe d’intervenantes en milieu scolaire
feront équipe avec le personnel des camps
pendant les trois semaines afin de veiller au
bien-être des élèves. De plus, l’équipe
animera des ateliers pour les élèves afin de
renforcer les stratégies de résilience et en
gestion du stress.
Lors des camps d'apprentissage virtuels, des
situations authentiques de la vie quotidienne
seront présentées aux élèves. Ils
s'amuseront en révisant des concepts, avec
l'objectif qu'ils puissent mieux les assimiler.
En incluant dans chaque activité
d'apprentissage des références aux
compétences transférables, aux habitudes et
habiletés de travail ainsi qu'à des
apprentissages socio émotionnels, les
élèves devraient se créer des référents leur
permettant de s'approprier des
connaissances qui, jusqu'à maintenant, leurs
avaient échappées. Le tout étant dans le but
de faciliter, de permettre une rentrée plus
équilibrée et harmonieuse pour chaque
élève.
Des ressources seront partagées à la fin du
camp pour que les élèves puissent participer
à des activités pédagogiques de façon
autonome au mois d’août jusqu’à la rentrée

Communication de l'efficacité des programmes d'été
Au fur et à mesure que les programmes d'été se développent et se diversifient, les parents, le personnel du
conseil et les conseillers scolaires. Cet intérêt a été amplifié par l'utilisation de programmes d'apprentissage
virtuels.
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Remarque : pour le programme d'été 2021, les conseils sont toujours tenus de faire rapport à leur conseil
sur leur programme de 2021, en notant les faits saillants, l'efficacité et les domaines à examiner
ultérieurement.
Cependant, cette année, les conseils n'ont pas à soumettre à CODE une copie de leur rapport 2021 ou de
leur présentation aux conseillers scolaires.
Expliquez comment vous prévoyez de communiquer les succès et l'efficacité de votre programme d'été aux
parents, aux enseignants, aux directions d’école, au conseil et aux intervenants / partenaires
communautaires.
Plan de communication de l'efficacité du
programme d’été 2021
●

●
●

Réussites

Nous prévoyons communiquer les
réussites de notre programmation
d’été par le biais de nos réseaux
sociaux (ex.: Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram)
nous utiliserons le @OntarioSLP
@CSDCEO

nous avons fait une présentation
aux conseillers scolaires le 15 juin
2021 lors d’une rencontre du
comité plénier en soirée. Nous
ferons une rencontre bilan à la
rentrée 2021 pour nos conseillers
scolaires. Nous dressons un
portrait des réussites par le biais
d’une présentation Google ou
autre, accompagnée de photos, de
témoignages, et de données.

● nous avons partagé sur les réseaux sociaux
les belles réussites de nos différents groupes
des camps d’été afin de faire rayonner notre
programme et nos jeunes vedettes.
● nous avons rédigé un communiqué de presse
à la fin du programme pour récapituler nos
succès auprès des membres de notre
communauté scolaire
● nous allons présenter un bilan final aux
conseillers scolaires en début d’année afin de
faire état des résultats des camps
d’apprentissage
Un rapport final par la surintendance sera présenté
aux conseillers scolaires lors de la réunion du conseil
au mois de septembre 2021.

Élargir les programmes d'été
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Maximiser les opportunités pour les élèves en apprentissage pendant l'été.
Au cours des dernières années, de nombreux conseils ont « élargi » leur financement de programme d'été
de CODE pour atteindre plus d'élèves et offrir plus de classes (certains conseils ont également utilisé
d'autres sources de financement). Exemples : nombre de classes supplémentaires; comment ces classes
sont financées et organisées; considérations lors de la décision d'offrir des classes supplémentaires; les
domaines d'un programme virtuel qui peuvent ne pas nécessiter de financement (p. ex., le transport, les
activités récréatives, la nourriture pour les pauses nutritionnelles et les déjeuners des élèves, etc.)
Indiquez si vous offrirez plus de classes (que celles financées par CODE) et comment votre conseil finance et
organise ces classes.
Planifier pour prolonger et élargir les classes
du programme d'été

Réussites
●
●

Nous planifions offrir 2 classes de plus cette
année, à la lueur des inscriptions que nous
avons reçues.

2 classes de plus ont été ajoutées
ressources proposées aux parents pour continuer
les apprentissages pendant le mois d’août

Commentaires
Veuillez ajouter tout commentaire que vous jugez utile.

Nous allons offrir des ateliers sur les cultures autochtones à nos regroupements avec l’appui des artistes
Daniel Richer et Brad Lafortune. Daniel Richer présentera un atelier sur le bâton de la parole et Brad
Lafortune présentera la gigue métisse.
Notre animatrice pastorale Mme Tina Charbonneau animera des capsules franco-catho sur une base
hebdomadaire.
Les intervenants en milieu scolaire animeront des ateliers sur la résilience et la gestion du stress pour les
élèves de la 1re à 8e année
Nous offrons trois types de camps cette année:
Camp franco Parle, parle, jase, jase:
Objectifs : Appuyer les élève ALF de la maternelle à la 1re année dans leur réussite scolaire en les aidant à
:
● comprendre le vocabulaire de base en français
● enrichir leur vocabulaire
● apprendre des structures de phrases simples
● favoriser l’acquisition du vocabulaire français de base: de la salle de classe, des aliments, des
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●
●
●
●

couleurs, mots d’action, parties du corps...
poser des questions
socialiser en échangeant de façons virtuelles avec des enfants de leur âge et du même profil
parler, chanter, réciter en français
réduire les écarts, remise à niveau

Programmation
●
●
●
●

Stratégies en lien avec le programme COPE
Discrimination visuelle
Jeux de rôles
Jeux de vocabulaire, chant, comptine

Camp Inspire-Action
Objectifs :
● réduire les écarts de rendement des élèves qui accusent le plus de retard en littératie et numératie
● engager les élèves dans leur apprentissage par le biais d’une pédagogie entrepreneuriale
stimulante et enrichissante
● bâtir le sentiment de compétence chez les élèves
Programmation :
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

heures de travail : 8 h - 12 h , ce temps inclut le temps d’enseignement en synchrone
Bloc d’apprentissage : Structure commune afin d’orienter le temps d’enseignement synchrone
Pistes d’activités liées aux intentions pédagogiques pour alimenter les différentes parties du bloc
d’apprentissage - En tenant compte des intérêts des élèves et de l’orientation des projets
entrepreneuriaux
Planifier son questionnement afin de pousser l’apprentissage et la réflexion de l’élève, utiliser ces
pistes afin de planifier les prochaines étapes dans l’apprentissage avec les élèves
Activités d’apprentissage en littératie, numératie, pédagogie entrepreneuriale, apprentissage par
le jeu, STIAM
Mettre en oeuvre une approche qui favorise l’intégration des matières et le développement des
compétences globales de l’élève
Lancer des thématiques de projets en s’inspirant de la littérature jeunesse qui sera le point
central
Accompagnement de l’élève tout au long de son processus d’apprentissage
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●

●

Plateforme : Google Classroom, Portfolio Google Slides pour documenter les apprentissages et
offrir de la rétroaction descriptive efficace, choix d’outils numériques ciblés selon des intentions
pédagogiques précises
Volet formation : outils/plateformes numériques et leur intention, protocole de communication
sécuritaire du CSDCEO, pédagogie entrepreneuriale, programmation, monitorage de l’élève,
apprentissage par le jeu, intégration de matières

Camp franco STIAM 7e-8e
Objectifs:
●
●
●
●

réduire les écarts de rendement des élèves qui accusent le plus de retard en numératie
préparer les élèves pour le nouveau programme décloisonné de mathématiques de 9e année
accroître le développement des compétences individuelles
engager les élèves dans leurs apprentissages et les motiver pour la transition au secondaire

Programmation:
● heures de travail : 8 h - 12 h , ce temps inclut le temps d’enseignement en synchrone
● Bloc d’apprentissage : Structure commune afin d’orienter le temps d’enseignement synchrone
● Activités d’apprentissage en littératie, numératie, pédagogie entrepreneuriale, apprentissage par
le jeu, et surtout axée sur les STIAM
● Combinaison d’une programmation du conseil et la programmation élaborée par le CFORP
● Mettre en oeuvre une approche qui favorise l’intégration des matières et le développement des
compétences transférables de l’élève
● Accompagnement de l’élève tout au long de son processus d’apprentissage par une enseignante
avec des qualifications en mathématiques
● Plateforme : Google Classroom, Portfolio Google Slides pour documenter les apprentissages et
offrir de la rétroaction descriptive efficace, choix d’outils numériques ciblés selon des intentions
pédagogiques précises

Soumis par :
Nom : Sylvie Labrèche
Poste : Directrice des services pédagogiques M-6
Courriel : sylvie.labreche@csdceo.org
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Signé par

François Turpin

30 août 2021

Date

Signature de la directrice de l’éducation
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